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k« Strip is Urgeii F§r Salt 
Spring island Bf llsitor
New Fite Truck For Sidney
Interest is already developing in 
the municipal elections in this dis­
trict as the deadline looms within 
weeks. The December elections will 
see three commissioners elected to 
Sidney council and three councillors 
for Central Saanich. Saanich School 
District, with all sections now. elect­
ing candidates by secret ballot, will 
name three trustees, while a fourth 
will be appointed from James Island.
In Central Saanich the terms of 
Councillors P. F. Warren, F. E. 
Grimshaw and W. F. Grafton expire 
at the end of the year. In Sidney 
the chairman, Dr. C. H. Hemmings 
and Commissioners A. A. Cormack 
and Mrs. Mildred Roberts will reach 
the end of their terms of office.
Trustees J. F. Rowton, Sidney; D. 
E. Woodsworth, Saanich and Jack 
Southern, Central Saanich will all 
mark the ends of their terms of 
office. Term of Trustee A. Rowbot- 
tom will also expire. He sits on be­
half of the Canadian Industries Ltd. 
James Island Plant. He is appointed 
by the company, only property own­
er, on the island.
No candidates for office have yet 
announced themselves.
An air strip on Salt Spring Island 
would have great tourist value, de­
clared Frank Bernard, manager 
of Georgian Towers. Vaneouver. 
speaking at a luncheon meeting of 
B.C. directors of Pacific North­
west Travel Association, Thurs­
day, at Harbour House. Ganges.
Mr. Bernard said there are 100,000 
privately owned planes in North 
America. He offered the services of 
B.C. Aviation Council to Salt Spring 
and other Gulf Island residents in­
terested in developing an air strip 
which, he said, would not be costly 
to build. Mr. Bernard congratulated 
Pender, Island on having an air strip 
and said landing areas on each of 
the Gulf Islands would attract more 
air travellers to the region.
Joe DiMarzo, Hope, president of 
B.C. division of P.N.T.A., spoke in 
glowing terms of the beauty of Salt 
Spring and surrounding islands, de­
claring that adjectives describing the j 
Gulf Islands were inadequate. i
Cy Porter of Greater Vancouver 
Tourist Bureau, vice-president and 
executive secretary of the travel as­
sociation, said P.N.T.A.. formed 2)i 
years ago, no\v has members in 37 
B.C. cities.
PUBLICITY
Mr. Porter told the directors that 
travel editors assist greatly in pub­
licizing the beauty and attraction of 
the Pacific Northwest. Each year 
24 editors and writers from leading 
publications are brought to the dis­
tinct, four to each member state and 
British Columbia, resulting in hun­
dreds of column inches in stories 
and pictures in newspapers across 
the continent. During the past year 
four editors were entertained in 
Victoria.
The story of the Pacific Northwest 
is also taken to travel expositions 
held in major cities across the 
United States. Large elaborate dis­
plays depicting the attractions of the 
area, draw inquiries from thousands 
of visitors attending these shows.
CENTRAL SAANICH IS 
CONCERNED WITH BOYS
'■ ’






Herbert Bate was' the -lowes 
der when tenders were ppened on 
the construction 
of a classroom: at Royal Oak.: His 
successful tender was in the amount 
of $12,297.>.:::' 7
: other tenders w^re Received frqm, 
M. & G. Construction. $14,390; Bruce 
Cook, $12,763.38; E. J. Hunter, 
$13,349; Heath Construction, : $14,- 
807.24; Harrison Construction.. $13,-; 
890.
Historj' was made in Sidney this 
week with the arVival on Wednes­
day of a new fire truck for the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department. The vehicle, which j 
was driven from' Quebec by Fire } 
Chief G. A. Gardner and his deputy, i 
R. H. Jones, is a Thibault, mounted j 
on a 1962 Mercury, tilt-cab chasssis. j 
Purchased at a cost of $18,500, the 
Thibault is the first custom-built unit 
to be acquired by the department.
It represents the culmination of 14’,i 
years’ work, said Cmd. F. B. Leigh, 
chairman of the fire district. All j 
trucks hitherto operated in the dis- 
been Nocally manufac-
The new truck attracted wide in­
terest when it boarded the ferry at 
Tsawwassen on Wednesday morning.
Youth of North Saanich 
Central Saanich.
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, of the Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department, reports that there has been a marked increase during the 
past year of small children playing with matches and causing
Two recent such iiieidents saw the department called out to 
and a building fire.
I’oliey of the department has been to arraign the culprits, with the approval 
of the parents, before the fire chief for a cautionary lecture on fire 
hazards.
In some eases he has failed to get his point over, admits the fire chief, 
but in general the effect has been salutary and tlte culprits have nu4. 
been involved in any furtlier sueli activity.
Central Saaiiielt has experienced iw occasion to establish sucli a system, 
reports Fire Cliicf C. E. Bowles. Tlie isolated ease of arson ha.s betut 
reported to the police, but in no case was a small child suspected or 
blamed.
Fire losses to date in Central Saanich have sliown a decrease from la.st 
year, reports Chief Bowles. He attributes this decrease in part to the
prompt calls for help when fire has broken out.
Tryste© ilaines
i'/ , ;
Grading and levelling of the Clare­
mont secondary school site at Wesley 
i Road will be undertaken by John 
bid- i Kissinger at a cost of $2,470.
An earlier contract was cancelled 
when tlie bidder announced that he 
had been grossly in error in estim­
ating the cost and;that he required 
substantially more: than;his bid; The 
job waS; put put to tender again . . ; i,;
On; Monday evening trustees;: of 
Saanich School District approved the; 
’Kissinger bid.' Two dtlier: tenders 
were received: Chew Excavating, 
$5,996 and G. S. Poison, $2,670.
One representative from British Co­
lumbia was at each : of the shows i trict have 
held during the past year in Chicago, ;] tured.,
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas, j ; in addition to its pumping equip- 
Omaha, Oakland and Los Angeles. | nient, the new truck features many 
Information arid literature was given novel accessories including ;its elec- 
to inquirers, standing sometimes I f,ronic siren which-wilh also serve as 
:. . . Continued on Page Ten a public address medium: ; v
—Students Must Give Wrong:iAnswer, &
im BID IS





Sthe; n;ew;i Senioh: secondary school’ in
ROWTON LASHES P.T.A.
«/limiliTY SROUP SEEKS TO RUN
‘Parent-Teacher Associations are
butting more,; and more 'into school 
; :'policy.”A
Labelling the associations a rriin- 
ority group, Capt. Jack Rowton 
clashed with Saanich Superintendent 
of Schools F. A: McLell an on Mon- 
day evening over the percentage 
marking system of report cards.
V Mount Newton secondary school 




The matter of report cards had been 
left to a local option and he had ex-
Students in local schools are using text books riddled; 
with inaccuracies and misinformatioh and only wrong 
answers are acceptable in examinations, charged a Saan- ,
ich School Distinct trustee on Monday evening. Capt. Jack
_; . . ^ „ -11 1 .__j__^ _ J. — .1. 4-1^ .l-w , c» rtl <11 . 1. ; ■:7':,
A
trustees of Saanich School District { tended this option to the association 
that the parents of his students had i on the grounds that an expression of 
asked for the retention of the old opinion from parents attending the
meeting repre.sented a cross section 
of generah opinion,
T: am not sure that the hoard has
letter marking .system on report 
cards. Tlie request had been decided 
at a P.T.A. meeting. ^ '
, Mr. McLellnn stepped into the de­
bate to explain that it was on his 
recommendation that the P.T.A. had 
been invited to express an opinion.:
the legal right to lay down the pol­
icy," lie observed.
Cnpt, Rowton and Chairman Beg- 




eiB, Wetiliif is l^liarkecS % 
Peiisioiierr Party'Af:IC.P. iall;
golden Ruvishhiy dny,;mnsises oi l by,, about ,100 guests, The happy;
coiipki proceeded through the greet 
ings line to the head table that wa.s 
centred with a? beautiful three-tier 
wedding cake. The gue.st.s ocenpied 
small lea' tables set aronnd the 
room,; ,v,',
:' The eelel:iration, whSoli.: Wfi,s ; nr-' 
:iey was decorated wiUvthcniaamlS 'l ranged ,by tlio 0!d :;ARe :ltenainnerK’ 
golden yellow c)iry.snnl.heimnns, Organization, of which Mr.’ Thomp- 
■ ■■ son is the fU'cretary, was convened
iiiid assisled' liy
gold chry.sanUienmmK and many 
friends to wi.sh tliem well, provided 
n happy: and fitting setting for the 
.501 It wedding anniversnry id' Mr, and 
,;,Mrs, : Holmrt Thompson; of 23(17 
.^lnelill Ave.,: Sidney ,
The Knights of’ Pyiiiias Hall in 
4?idn(:
^ of
wlien Mr, and Mrs. Thompson,; ne 
companied by their dnughler, Mr.s, 
C. D, Donghes, of .North Vancouver; 
arrived ' to ; the Ktrairis ; 'of: ‘’Here 




Till* new ciisl.om.s building at the 
. Sidney terminal . of Washington Slak*
; ferries should be completeul in iihont 
two nuints’ time by the eon1vaclor.H. 
Limey Brolhers and Hamilton, of 
Vn,Ilona,
Tlnf huilding, BJ feet by 30 feet 
eontalns offlcea and amonitie.s for 
cuatomK and immigration officlnlii, 
HH well Of. the inion ullioc oum wotk- 
ing space for the li'avelling public. 
The exterior will be land,scaped.
,T1)0 huilding is of modern post and 
Ivenm eorirlruetlmi and will cost ap- 
proxhnaiely .$411,000.
Progre.s.s of the Acork had been 
" held up by delay in the 'arrival of
by Mn!, D, I'litelile,
Mestlames 0. Boiirke, M. McHobbie, 
D. Hitdiie,: A, Bow, L.;Wylie. A. ,Ful­
lerton and S, Dear. , - ; ’: ;
TOAST TO COUPLE 
E. D. Tulte proposed a toast to 
the happy couple who were presented 
with a l.)enutiful inltdd oeensional 
Inlile as a mark of the esteem and 
appreeiation with which they are 
held by the grmip,
Mr. Tliinupson made a re|)]y of 
tlnmltfi, ami eoam’atulalory speeehef; 
were math' by Mr, Porter and Mr. 
Milling. Many flora! token.*, and 
gifts W'ere I'lri',smiled to tlie eonplo by 
their many friends.
, : Floral:dec(»‘’«'tioa,‘* in the hall vvere 
arraiined liy G, Powell, D, Biteliie 
and T, Walli.s of.tjowerr. dnnaled by 
A. Lct’Chuu, 5. Kirk, A. CaUetl, C. 
Clieley, G, Ganz. H. Moseley and .B. 
Clay.
I i’lAinong the many,, guests at the,, 
j-.iilili'o , kveddhig i.ehdj* iitloij 
H. Porter, provincial jwenident of 
O.A.P.O. from White Hock, B,C.; E. 
Tl; Tiitlo, pi-esident of Kidney’s 
O.A.P.O,’ and Mra.Tutter Mra.' L.
serting that the right .was, in fact, 
vested, in; the, trustees. , ; / ; :v i
. “The board of Di.strict 61 accepted 
the prerogative,” said Mr, Sinkin- 
;son.'
EXPERIMENTAL 
The marking of reports in; this 
manner is an experiment, observed 
the superintendent, adding that some 
schools had approved, while others 
had sought to retain the letter sys­
tem. It was more democratic to let 
the parents decide, he suggested. ; .
Trustee Jack Southern ; felt that 
parents had for years been dissa.sit- 
fied with the lotler marks. Was 
there any roaison for the Mount N(;w- 
ton retention of this system? he 
asked.
Principal Dorran replied tluit there 
W'ns none. He added that a percenL 
ngo. mark pi'csnppo.ses a perfect 
t.e.sl.
“Every time we discuss tins .sort 
j of thing, it is loft to'the P.T.A..’’ ex­
claimed Capt. Bowton, ‘'The P 'V.h.
I i,s n minority group and the mfijority 
j of parents do not belong,”
I vile iiroiTiptly: resolved that, in Saan-'
' ieh SduKi) Di.slriet pereenl age marks 
should be sliown on report cards, 
Tliere was no Heeonder,to his motion 
and the deliate eontimicel, witbnut 
pur,suing the motion.
: D. E, Woodsworth felt: that the 
inntter had 'not lieen studied sufCicl*. 
cntly by Ihe board; A' v :
“Mo.st pupils want to know how 
well they tire doing," hi*: suggested,; 
“We siiould : Kiv(.v tlie jniitier niore’ 
sthdy.“'‘;"
Dill the pnrent.s:Avant. to know the 
.standing of tlie studeni in relatiori 
to the rest of Ins 'clas.spor did tliey 
.want to, .see liis ijoiiition relative to 
the provineial standard? Trustees 
raising the (itie.stion decided that the 
"more voeiferoim” wanted the for­
mer and the “more neademie”, the 
latter.': , '■
, , . Coiidnued on Page Four
SaanichvSchdoL District: was; let: to 
the:seconci;lowest|bidder:bn Monday' 
.evening. ' Hi E. Fqwler .and Son will, 
undertake the:, project at a cost of 
$305,345.
Trustees promptly accepted low: 
bid of $305,253, submitted by ;Gi H. = 
WheatonP Almost immediately,’ it: 
W'a.s learned that the alternate bid in 
respect of eiectrical work had been 
omitted from the tender ’ mo-’ 
tiori : to accept the ; tender was re­
voked and the Fowler bid accepted.
Further investigation indicated 
that the successful .tenderer had 
omitted to list the completion date 
and part of the alternate bids were 
not in the form required. Trustees 
agreeci that the completion date was 
net a matter of money and therefore 
its omission did not invalidate the 
tender.''/V::
v; Claremont secondary school will 
be erected on the We.sley Road site 
and will bo ready for occupancy 
about the beginning of spring.
Tenders received by the board 
wore as follows.
Lnney Brothers and Hamilton, 
.$.320,838; E. J, Hunter and Sons, 
$307,627; Farmer Construction, $3011,-
History of Brentwood school is 
. under preparation, by a group of 
residents of, the ^strict. Former 
pupils of: the old West Saanich 
school and of Brentwood school,v 
as it is known to^y: are iimted 
to bring out old photographs pL the
school and its pupils.
The; Committee^ is particularly; 
interested. In , pictures . and anec-
Rowton told hiifellow trustees’that the grade eight; sodal , ^
studies text book should be cast in the waste basket. He 
further charged that while British Columbia has a:‘/part- 
time” minister of education the minister will never find 
the time to attendKo problems^of; provincial education.
Grade eight students are taught jiE HAS NO TIME
c,,^,T r-orioi Ac r.nn>rr>iipH hv :‘‘The: minister hasn’t got time for
these,: things,” said Capt. Rowton.
dotes of :the: school from.; 1880 fd 
tlie : presents time. A;
Readers may comniunicatc with 
either the school at Brentwood 
;Bay,;Post Office;A orv Mrs. Alan. 
Pugib 965 Wallace Drive, BrenL 
:wood';Bay::':'';:'’
(100; IT. E. Fowler and Sons. $305,-
that the Suez Canal is:co t olled by
Britain and that ACanada,^;;^ 
Pakistan and South Africa:; are all 
part of the British Empire, said the 
irate trustee.
A He refer red to the; inaccuracies; of. 
vB:G. ■ text bopks; while, the;boardAwas; 
sinterviewung .the. new principal of 
“ Mount Newton secondary school, E.
; J. Dorran.
j: “Is this taught in your. school ?”;i^
; asked' Mr.riborrah;:;-"!-vam Aaware;
j’that it ,,must:be :written:;this:'wayAfor: 
I examinations, but is it taught.:;this 
! way?”
'A; ;Thev'teacher::,correctsA;such:;'rnis- 
takes as he goes through the course, 
explained the principal.; Such Ain- 
accurate sections of the text book 
are avoided as far as possible in ex­
aminations.
“He has; two portfolios. We should
agitate; in Aariy possible direction to 
get a minister solely concerned v/ith 
education.” . ■
The board noted that the books 
are mostly Canadian editions of 
American text books and that the
.demand for the Canadian edition is




Approach of Hallowe'en has 
brought n general eaution from dis­
trict police regarding the; sale and 
use of fireworks In the various dls- 
(ricts, If Ashoiild he noted thai'lhe 
regiilationf! vary eonKuleralily from 
place to place.:
In Central Saniiieh, fireworks can 
' only lie l.)('nigl)t:4(i hhuni before mid- 
niglitj Oetfliier 31. There is, how­
ever,‘410 ;:p*nlrietiai‘i; hn ' Uie vtiine fit 
which l.hey„>nhy Iri: fired,,
In Sidney, (lie pvircliimc of lire- 
work.s is unresiiicted, but: they may 
only be fired betvveen the hours of 
8 a,m. and ti p.m,, and llien only on 
private property with tlie consoiit of 
tlie, owner or, occupier.
In unorganized areas, a jirovineiid 
regulation forbids sale of fireworks 
of any .sort except from October 24 
Io November 1,
More than two dozen door prizes 
••ire among the attractions offered at 
the Brentwood Country Fair to be 
staged at Brentwood Community 
Hall on Saturday evening, Nov. 4.
Ticket sales have gratified the 
sponsors as the fair looms closer. 
Sponsored ty its own committpe and 
supported by every organization in 
the community, the fair promises to 
equal any of its previous events,, the 
couimilloe reixirts.
The fair will include stalks and 
games of every kind, organized by 
rciirr.sentalivcs of a variety of local 
groups,
too V sniallitoA permit; of; the produc-,7.,.. ' . ...... .■
tion of a purely Canadian text book.
" TT1_. . MrW"':.'. M 7' r\v* W<v".. ' VVC' '’-'..’-A:Even though the student may be 
cautioned against the mistakes in his
text’ bookV;theAerrbr;vperrists, :;rioted^’ ;v^^a
Chairman Reginald Sinkinson. '
’“The problem is that students take 
the text, books, home;',’/lamented the 
chairmari; ; “and they ’ learn the 
■errors there.”A':/v’''‘;'’AA:A,;:;'A''''"'',Av:.; /■ .■';*A.'.;..,:,,
No action was taken by the Board
,, , , , , , r in connection with the erring books:Most, teachers , teach ;from .their j,:
own knowledge,”: said Mr. Dorran, 
“they do not follow this text book.”;
“'They’ll; finish up like A Capt, 
D’Arcy,“ retorted Capt. 'i Rowton. 
He referred to the Greater 'Victoria 
teacher who fought his dismissal on 
tiht grounds that he failed to conform’ 





SOMia HOME FOU BOEING 
FAMILY ON PYM ISLAMD
I'kir the second yeiir in kuccok- 
sioii, tlie Vlllugc nl' .Sldiicy Is ink- : 
lug u sharp look iit Hallowc'cii 
praefiecs (liks year, The vlllago 
roiiiH'll has offered n reward of 
$1(10 for iiiforinafioii wliieli avIII lead 
(0 (lie arresi ami eonvleiioa of any 
person or uersous eoiumltdag aels 
of viuidalisui wUlilu (he vlllaitcf. 
.Sidney Is laUlug idepn to ellmliiale 
viiudallsiu ami hoolignnlsuv which 
have hcoii long asHoclided wKJi 
Hallowe'en iietivilleH,
Does en-operntion no longer exist 
belweou various chnmbers of com­
merce? : ';A ', J,"
At the recent aiimial luccUng of 
llu! Sidney and .Nortl.r Sniuiieh Clinm- 
hcr of Commerce n (luostioii wiis 
raised from the floor regarding 
future close* eo-operiition with tlio 
elinmhers at Ceutrnl Saanich aud on 
tlu)' Gulf, Islands. :
'Retiring' president, A- B. Siiooner 
explained that her had cireuliitcd tlic 
various groups shurlly niter his elee- 
tlou to office. Not one elinmber luul 
replied, lie reported.:, 'r:;':'/: '' '
It Avaa gencrtill.v felt llmt local 
eliiimlws AwiJrc.: facing;; eomuion 
prolrloms and : slmring, eoiumou in- 
tereiils.'';; ";,'"'A7'’
Building: in : North ; Saanich 
tinned at a slow paice during the 
month of September, according to 
figure.s released by Building Inspec- ’ 
tor W. R. Cannon. * ?
Mr, Cannon reports that value of 
the 12 permits issued in the North 
Snnnicii Community Planning area 
for the month amounted to $17,860.
Of this mini, major part was in 
respect of a permit for a dwelling 
and a; second permit for, nltorations ; , f 
to a: dwelling, Othej* permits cover- 
dd two oarperls, a. (larago, a chlm-^ . A^ 





INJURED IN FALL 
FROM ROOF A A ;X :':'v;.,VX::
; ;;.Geor'ge,:;Baal,’ /IijoaRThird.:';St.':,’ ''/A"I
; '!.,■■:■ ',;„l
Fiuirimio ami tinughier, Bone, of Vic- 
iorin, nud Mr.s. Dongkas. IfnforluU" 
niely, due to Illness, tlieir son, Hoh-
the roof 'deeltiug, a remilt, of ;; fills (iri, of Kilimat, B.C,, was vmahle to
Runnuer'a forest, closure, be pifseiit,/
I5x(euslve devehipmeu/ is umlerwiiiy at I’yin Iriiiml, vvlileh II<‘h heslde 
Knapp Iriiuul, (iff the norlli cmiHl at the Saauieh I'riilusuta, The KUiall, 
pr<*vi<>H*'!y «ee> Oeqnired l>y Win; Baelm'.
Keiitfie aircraft luamil'aeturer, ami win of (he ftuuuler of (lie Boeing 
Alreraft'Fuel'iiry,"' , ^
(hews of Capl. I’leti Leu ih, ef iif'arby Coal HlamI, are iiow engngeil 
in eoiihliuelmg a iutal.naler, »le»elopiiiu w,U*i Miiiply, eial In otlm 
work, 'Two reiihh'uees will he ereeled, one (or the owners aiul (lie ofiier 
for.earelakers,/.
,Mr. ami Mrs, Boeing Imre tarn .vomig elilldieii Hln> will nijfi.v Mimniers 
In (Itis .aiea.' Tim Boelug tile l£(l-Aiot ■‘Taconlie", mov
('amuMaii iiufisliy ami inooiTd a( Vaneouver, yvill he brought (<► berih 
III Pyui Ihloml when lievelopmenl Ik emnpletoil, ^
Ihe Itoelngg hope (» oeenpy (lu ir new Miminer home in (he NuinK 






roof of lrift resideneo ni I p.m, on 
Oelohor 23, His wife, wlio was on 
the’' point ’of rilepiiftni’e/ foi’''Vlctorln,:«:':’';’:.' ■ ’- 
heard tlie sound of liis fifil and rush- A' A/a A aA] 
edrio. liis nld, ;Sho Tpniitl:ifim :lylng:;.. ; ;
in a pool of blood on the ]):i1lo.
Upon ndinittnnee to Rent Haven j
Hospital ' Mr. Baal was found lb; be 
suffering from concussion nnd rmfi- 
tiple,brui.'Jeii His condition, was de­
scribed ns satlRfactory,-, 'a;;
up in
Hmmieh Bclibol Dlstrlet sehbolfi; rep* , 
re.sent little threat to, local mer-
etninlc
On Monday evening tiTisteos of the 
distrlet were informed that tlie rnn- 
chines at Mount Newton sccondnry
''rlinciV' rltepeMidjig pri|V'e Slid petw:
and Oilier stationery Is not particn- 
larly popular wdth studenls In view 
of the high price of articles dill* 
peiiEcd/"''" . ;
Tin.' maehine.H have been inrialied 
at local BoluKiks for the convenience 
of atiidentn. The majority of »l»d* 




l*(i|vpy campaign headqunrters 
lias heen hieiited In (he nevoii 
Bakery, Beaeau Ave, nt l‘'«iirtli 
St, In Shlniiy. Dlrin llng (he cam- 
naiiin Is Frank Eilllngtmi,
WreathH .ipnl popples will be 
ayniluhle friim the hemfqiinvters, 
In die nieimllme (he eommUlee In 
charge Is seeking vnInnteerH In 
iiKsIfil wllli (he sale of fiie inem- 
erilnr'nf-past'warn,;
I’roeeedH of (he sale are used for 
(he benefil nf vcfeiaus uml (heir 
(amllicH hi this area. ’(Ins poppy 
fitiud Is the only source of revemio 
. avalliilde (o (he veterans*' funds., 
VoIwufeerifi may gnlu liiiTber In- 






Tlio following la the moteonfiogioifi 
record for (he week ending Ot, 22, 
fiiriiiahed by tlio Dominion Kxporj- 
montnl Station:
KAANIUHTON;.,,'.;' ; .'.-L'v- 
Maximum lem. (Oct. Itl-lllV 
Minimum Icm A (Oct. 22) A, . ,
Minhmnu on the gniaa , , . , , ;
BreeipKatlon 'Gnehesi" ./A-a'-'
IHOI preqipltalioii (inches) A 
.S'unalj i no'' ri h pn r«). „ . A,.
NII)NIiV::":;,"",A,A':; ’.'7’
Supplietl A by : fill! ; Mcle<trologlcnJ 
.Division,:’D(tpnrtm(nit';;or Trnnapprt,;;::;’.A;',: 
■for the W'eeIi;eudiiiB'CicL, 22a. I. .'../A..; C 
Maximum tern. (Ori. 1C) ..... 59.0
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SHOWER FOR FREDA 'STOREY
Mrs. E. John, Mrs. E. Clarke, 
Mrs. W, Gardner and Mrs. T. Robin­
son were cp-hostesses at a iniscellan- 
eous shower given at the home of 
Mrs. Robinson, Second St., in honor 
of Miss Freda Storey, a bride-elect 
of this month.
The bride-to-be, her mother, and 
grandmother of the groom-to-be re­
ceived corsages of chrysanthemums. 
/ A gaily decorated laundry basket 
contained the lovely gifts and after 
they had been admired by those 
present, games were played and re­
freshments served.
Invited guests were Mesdames p. 
Tucker, S. Coward, B. Roberts, M. 
Jarvie, L. Thorne, A. Beale, P. 
Pearson, K. Thorne, Sr., S. Gordon 
and Miss V. East.
SAINTLY INVENTOR 
The invention of felt is ascribed 
by tradition to St. Clement. It is 
said that he put carded wool in his 
sandals to keep his feet warm. He 
found that the warmth, moisture 
and pressure of his feet felted the 
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Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
SPECIALS
THORSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
At the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Moore, Victoria, a miscellaneous 
shower was held by bank associates 
for Miss Carmen Orcutt who was 
married recently. The bride-to-be 
was presented with a corsage of 
yellow feathered chrysanthemums, 
also many beautiful gifts. Guests 
were Mesdames G. Mincer, N. 
Adams, M. Yeats, Misses B. Lang- 
ham, S. Crofton, S. Lee, S. Vaughan,
B. Colebrook, M. Braithwaite, C. 
Scurrah and J. Anderson.
On Sunday, Oct. 15, the A.O.T.S. 
was in charge of the morning ser­
vice at St. Paul’s United Church and 
also St. John’s, Deep Cove. Being 
Layman Sunday, president of the 
A.O.T.S., J. R. Hardingham preach­
ed the sermon “You are my wit­
nesses’’. He was assisted in the 
service by J. W. Whiddon and Gor­
don Smith.
Friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of H. Wallach, Beacon 
.^ve., Tuesday, Oct. 17, to assist him 
in celebrating his 93rd birthday. 
Mr. Wallach is quite active and en­
joys fairly good health.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Welch and son, 
Christopher, of Fernie, B.C., are 
guests of Mrs. G. R. Stuart, Dean 
Park Road.
Miss Eunice McKay has returned 
to her home on Sixth St., after 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
Hospital. Miss McKay is on the 
Bank of Montreal staff in Sidney.
Robt. Gordon has returned from 
Banff after attending the funeral of 
his wife, who passed away in Win­
nipeg aher a lengthy illness. Mr. 
Gordon is staying with his son and 
family on Mainwaring Road.
Mrs. J. Ahfield was hostess at a 
miscellaneous shower given at the 
home of Mrs. J. N. Champion, 
Third St., in honor of Mrs. D. F. 
Allen, nee Carmen Orcutt. The bride
reseived a corsage of white feather­
ed carnations; her mother’s was of 
red and white variegated and the 
groom’s mother received one of pink 
feathered carnations. Gifts w^ere 
presented in a small red fire engine 
and after they had been admired, de­
licious refreshments were served. 
Invited guests were Mesdames H. J. 
Anfield, C, Allen, B. White, E. 
Campbell, D. Burtelsen, C. McKay,
A. Clayton, W. Todd, R. Orcutt, V. 
Orcutt, L. Blow and Miss Shirley 
White.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harris, of Vic­
toria, moved into their new home on 
West Saanich Road last September.
Geo. Gray has returned to his 
home on Second St., after under­
going surgery at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Friends and relatives gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Waters, nee Mary Jackson, Victoria, 
to assist them in celebrating their 
2,5th wedding anniversary, October 
10. Mrs. Waters was born in Sidney 
and lived in the district until after 
her marriage. Among those from 
Sidney attending the celebration 
were the best man and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Waters, of Swartz Bay; 
the bridesmaid and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Roberts, Shoreacre 
Road. Many beautiful gifts were re­
ceived by the celebrants, one of 
which was a silver tea-service given 
by relatives of Mrs. Waters.
V. Card retuimed to his home on 
Third St., after a visit to Quebec.
Mrs. W. Hale has returned to her 
home on Third St., after visiting 
friends in New Westminster.
The wedding of Mrs. A. Johnson, 
1946 Mills Road, a n d Sheldon ^ 
Mooney, Resthaven Drive, will take ^ 
place in November. |
Miss Shirlee : Kerr, Resthaven 
Drive, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital./; .'
Mr. and Mrs. tV: T. Swift, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 'A. Speers, of North Van­
couver ; Mr.: and Mrs; E. R. Swift 
and daughter, Linda, of Elk Lake, 
vi^ere guests Sunday at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Swift, Wains 
Cross Road. Mr. and Mrs. A. Moul­
ton, Wains Cross Road were: also 
present in the family gathering..
Mrs. Holmberg . and ;: son, Ray­
mond, Ganges, were;visitors at the 
horrie of Mrs.-' Ada Green during the: 
week-end.
; :Mrs. y.; Cardi ; of- Shoreacre Rest 
Home, is ;a; patient atiRest/Haven 
Hospital.
Mr;>and: Mrs, /Rbbt;/ Baldvrin -wiffi; 
their four daughtersV froni' Nanaimo; 
Spent the; week-end at: thethome of 
Mr::, Baldwin’s; mother,;; Mrs.:^^^^A^ 
Hlldivih^! Queens Ave.
Members of J; the , Sad-l-ite square 
dance group were; guests at a tuas- 
querade party held by theTrail 
Blazers group in Victoria, Saturday 
night:;: Refreshments ; and dancing 
were both enjoyed by those/ taking 
part in an ^evening of;fun.:; ; ’
; Mr ; a nd Mr s. H. Ridge, Resth aven 
Drive, have as their guests the for­
mer’s brother; and sister-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs, Art Ridge, also his mother, 
Mrs.^ M. Ridge, from .Moose Jaw, 
Sask. This is the; first time in ;14 
years members of the family have 
met,.:;
; ' Pastor A. W, Jukes, of Wisconsin, 
visited his father,in Deep Cove, last
:week-end.;'
Rev, and Mrs. F. Hardy of White 
Rock, B.C., were recent visitors in 
the district. Rev. Hardy is a former 
minister of St. Paul’s United Church.
Mrs. Wostworth returned Friday to 
her home in Vancouver after holi-
Chamber Concerned
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce was still concern­
ed at the possible problems of ac­
cess to the new Patricia Bay High­
way and to Sidney village when the 
new road link was discussed by the 
chamber on Tuesday evening.
There was still no general inform­
ation on access to the highway from 
various roads. The chamber was 
urged to keep a close watch on the 
situation.
London Was Wonderful
COUPLE RETURNS PROM LONG TRIP
daying with Mrs. Bodkin, Beaufort 
Road. Mrs. Westworth is mother of 
Mrs. Wm. Buckingham', formerly of j 
Sidney. |
On Sunday, Oct. 15, friends and | 
relatives gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shore- 
acre Road, to welcome the nev/ bride 
and groom, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Gardner, who were recently mar­
ried. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner are 
students at the University of British 
Columbia.
Mrs. B. Taylor, a former teacher 
of Deep Cove school, passed away in 
Winnipeg after a lengthy illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Caldwell, Chalet 
Road, have recently returned from a 
trip to England and Scotland. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harris recent- j 
ly returned to their home on West j 
Saanich Road after a holiday of 16 i 
months. !
They first visited relatives and | 
friends across Canada and boarded j 
the “Homeric” in June, 1960. j
While on tour in Europe they saw ! 
the Omerammergau passion play, j 
which took eight hours of one day. 
Those seeing the play were not al­
lowed to take pictures, they learned, 
but could buy slides.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris took delivery 
of their new car in Stuttgart, Ger­
many, and travelled over most of 
the continent, spending two weeks 
on the Italian Riviera, Alassio, and 
enjoyed a week in Venice. They 
visited most of the countries in 
Europe, including Spain and Portu­
gal. Every movent was enjoyed in
England, and London the travellers 
thought was “the most wonderful 
city in the world”. They attended 
the Derby, Ascot and dog races, and 
were fortunate in receiving an in­
vitation to attend the Queen’s gar­
den party at Buckingham Palace.
In the winter Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
stayed at Croydon and enjoyed 
theatres.
They toured Britain from Lands 
End to John O’Groats.
To climax a wonderful holiday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris returned to 
Canada on the Empress of Canada.
|l
I
Caldwell, a native of Scotland, found 
much enjoyment in visiting such 
places as Glasgow, Edinburgh, all 
over Ayrshire, Loch Lomond and 
Fifeshire.
OF BEAUTY
IIAIK SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GK.")-16!)1 - 2425 Amolia Ave.
PUMPKIN—Malkin’s Fancy, 28-07.. 
APPLE JUICE—Sun-Rype Clear,
4S-OZ. tins ................................... .
TOMATO SOUP—Heinz, 10-oz. tins, 
DOG AND CAT FOOD—Rover, 




. 3 for 27c
MA W ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C.— 
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ZENITH WRINGER-TYPE WASHER— S
; Reg.;t^l99.95.;; T^
; T H' E;A;;T:R: E, ,,
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS A’T 
6.50 AND 9.00 P.M..
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
OCT. 26 - 27 - 28
Your Car needs Anti-;freeze but this important.^^^^p^^^ 
ion alone will not guarantee trouble-free Winter 
;mbtbring.;;;.It'Should ;bbthorbuglrly;W;interized-;;^ore 
;ahd aft;j^Tltis; balls for expertVexperie^nced mechanics. {
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
6—Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose ;; 
; j 7—Check Exhaust System i
1— Flush Cooling System ; : ; ;
2— Pressure Test System ;:
3— Install Anti-Freeze ;
4— Check Thermostat
5— Inspect and Adjust Fau-Belt
8— Tunc-up Engine
9— Inspect Electrical System; 
1(1—Inspect Tires
y':'; OUR: NEW ^ SERVICE:
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT © WHEEL BALANCING
ROBERT RYAN• JOHN DEHNCR.TORINTHATCHER
BEACON MOSYmS
CinomaScopo COLOR by n«uuni 
' V X :Qih ctuiu«v-ro* Ncuii
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




According to a news reloa.se 
is.suod by the Health League of Can­
ada till! iiewe.st anxiety iieuroai.s to 
make the headlines is the one with 
the almost unpronouncoable name 
“Nucloomitophohia”—which, trans­
lated, means “Foar of the Atom”.
The Amoi’ican Medical Associ- 
alion reports that public officials are 
being inuntinlod by an alarming 
.spate of calls from frantic per.sons 
who inidgine they; arc radioactive.
. Dr, Milton A. Diishkin; medical 
director of North Shore Hospital, 
VVinnetkn, Illinois; said that ,tlid af- 
fllctiHl people imagine such diverse 
cbinplnintfi ns having wline,'tsed snlv 
miirine.s; .sliooUitg niy.sieriou.s ray.H 
on Lake Michigan to women’s hair 
curler.'! fieing charged with radio- 
activity from hnidontlfled flying 
'objects;::";;:';.'';;''';/ '
“Wlien a person feels ovorwholm- 
od by foolings of insoenrUy and frus- 
Iraiiovm lieyond Us control, ho must 
i'iiuV a senpegont. Anything popular 
will do. Nowadays it’s fashionable 
for the emotioruilly ill to blainb their 
confn.sed slate on radioactivity In 
tljcir environment. It’s n product of 
the ago, concludes Dr. Duahlcln.,
Better Look Now!
BIAMEV'S 22-DAY CHRISIMAS 
and JANUARY TOURS to HAWAII
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
OCT. 30 - 31 - NOV. 1 
SYDNEY BOX ASSOCUTES PBESEIIt:
RICHftRD ; PIER JOHN 
/ imEtIBOROOGH- ANGELl-CREGSON 
EVAW
JDOIE CONSTANTINE :
Imagine! Clirislmas at sea. Enjoying all the extra 
exciting festivities that go with a luxury cruise vship. 
All at ho extra cost.
From $362.55Cruise Ship
o Tt»UK 1 Leaves Vniicouvcr 
Dec, 24, returns Jan. 14, Won­
derful! You’ll enjoy Christmas 
and New Year’s, 10 days in all, 
aboard P, & 0. Lino’s luxury 
cruise ship “Orsovn” . . . plus 
12 glorious days at the Reef, 
Waikiki Beach.
Both totu’s go via San;Francisco
color brochure of all the 
in now for your 
Talk It over
^ 1)20 DOUGLA.S HT,
Return by Jet
4* TOUR 2 Leaves Vancouver 
Jan. ‘20, returns Fob, 11. Ten
wonderful dnv.s aboard P. & O. 
Line’s luxury crutso .ship "Or- 
cade.s” . . . plus r2 happy days 
at the Reef, Waikiki Beach, 
and Los Angelos . . , Ask for free 
exciting details.
Di'op free brochure with all i.li0 ' thrillhig delails, 
Hawaii was meant for you!
BLANEY'S Travel Service'
;;:'L'ev,2-7254::
Z FOR THE PRICE OF i- 
Yes Sir, that’s what we’re 
offering each Monday night 1 
It’s an entertainment bargain 
that can’t bo bent I 
For each paid atlnU ndmlfH 
.‘don, 2 poopk) will bo admit­
ted I Thnt’.s every Monday
night at this Thoniro.
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Dates By Sea And Air 
Last Christmas Mailing
With Christmas just over two 
months away, the Canada Post 
Office urges the public not to delay 
posting parcels to friends and rela­
tives overseas.
The public is cautioned to mail as 
early as possible. Last minute post­
ings, if general, might render it im­
possible for the post office to find 
sufficient accommodation to ensure 
Christmas delivery.
ARMED FORCES 
The dates shown below apply also 1
to the posting of mail for armed 
forces in the areas shown. The dates 
shown for the European continent 
will also apply, for troops in Egypt 
and other countries in the Middle 
East as well as for the Republic of 
Congo.
OVERSEAS
Both surface and air transport 
from British Columbia, have been 
set as follows:
CENTRAL SAANICH
















































There were seven tables of “500” 
last Wednesday at the fortnightly 
Keating card party. Mrs. P. Spek 
and Mrs. M. Meiklejohn were the 
winning ladies for the evening and 
Mr. Pindleberry and Mr. Hoole took 
the men’s prizes. Lunch was served 
by hostesses Mrs. A. Hafer and Mrs. 
C. Essery.
Mrs. R. B. McLeod. 7804 Simpson
ir:
S®iariiiii Minstrel Sliew
Problem facing Saanich Firm
i Road, accompanied by her little
JAMES ISLANO
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mozol visited 
James Island and renewed acquaint­
ances with some of the residents. 
Later in the evening, Mr, Mozol en­
tertained parents and children with 
a showing of slides covering his re­
cent trip to Hawaii, New Zealand 
and Australia.
A.SYLUMS OR SCHOOLS 
Schools for the feeble-minded de­
veloped after 1848. Before that date 
the inont ally defective were either 
kept at home or sent to almshouses 
or asylums.
More than half of B.C.'s beef pro­
duction comes from smaller ranches 
and farms where the whole family is 
intimately concerned in the oper­
ation.
All make their Headquarters 
at Royal Oak Pharmacy 
when preparing for
HALLOm’EN!
We feature a com 
stock c>f all Hcdlowe’ en 
favors and novelties at 
popular prices.
daughter, Nancy, flew by T.C.A. to 
Fort William, Onl., where she will 
visit with her sister and family. Mr. 
McLeod plans to leave by air for 
Winnipeg in about a week, and will 
be joined there by his wife and 
daughter and they will return home 
togetlier following a visit with his 
mother.
I The South Saanich Women's Insli- 
1 tule held the October meeting at the 
j home of Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson 
Road. There \vore 11 members
present and the president. Mrs. 
Spek in the chair. Mrs. Mollie Es- 
-sery reported that all re.solutions 
had been endorsed at the South Van­
couver Island Women's Institute con­
ference held recently at Duncan and. 
as official delegate, she gave the 
highlights of the day’s activities. 
Twelve lovely new decks of playing 
cards were gratefully received for 
the institute card parlies from P. 
Spek. and a letter of thanks will be 
sent to the donor. Tentative plans' 
were made for the institute turkey 
i card party to be held Friday, Dec. 
i 8, and Mrs. Doney offered to look 
after purchase of tombola tickets 
for same. Members discussed the 
making of an afghan, in order to 
raise funds. Mrs. D. Facey and Mrs. 
A. Hafer won the tombolas, and hos­
tesses for the evening were Mrs. G. 
Essery, Mrs. G. Hansen and Mrs. 
L. Farrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Young, Old­
field Road, accompanied by Mrs. 
Young’s sister, Mrs. Edna Hunter, 
spent a few days; on the mainland 
this past week, ,
On Sunday, Oct. 22, in St. Mary’s 
Church, Saanichton, the Rev. O. L. 
Foster: officiated at the christening 
ceremony of the six-month-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fox, Hovey 
Road. Godparents of the baby, who 
received the names Gordon John, 
were Mr. and Mrs. ;E: Cropp and 
■-John'Walls.:,;.::;", s y::'u:'-
Growers’ Wine Co., of Saanich has 
launched an intensive research pro­
gram to determine the best method 
of bringing labor into the realm of 
management.
Brian Roberts, general manager 
and director of the company, said 
the proposal to give employees a 
voice on management’s board of di­
rectors has created widespread .in­
terest throughout Canada.
He added he is leaving on a busi­
ness trip across Canada on Monday 
and plans to visit American Motors 
plants to obtain first-hand details on 
their recent settlement with the 
United Automobile workers, which is
Parishioners of SI. Mary’s. Saan­
ichton. are reminded of the pot luck 
supper, to be held on Friday, Oct. 
27 at (5.30 p.m. in the pari.sh hall. 
Gultra .Ave. It is hoped there will be 
a large turn-out. Information may 




The Saanich company has also en­
listed the services of an experienced 
researcher on the faculty of U.B.C. 
“with a view to devising a suitable 
framework” for the company plan.
Inquiries have also been instituted 
with the industrial relations section 
at the University of Toronto.
WISE PRINCIPLE
“There is no doubt in our minds 
about the wisdom of the principle— 
but the framework requires a con­
siderable amount of research, and 
that is the stage we are in at pres­
ent,” said Mr. Roberts.
The plan was first proposed by E. 
C. Warner, managing director and 
executive vice-president of the com­
pany, :
Mr. Roberts .said that, while the 
company already enjoyed ‘■excep­
tionally good relations” with the 
union employed in its plant, “I am 
convinced that the attitude of the 
people employed is of the greatest 
importance.”
He said he fell that by giving em-
Final arrangements are being 
made for the second Solarium Jun­
ior League Minstrel Show, to be 
lU'esented on November 2, 3 and 4 
at Oak Bay junior high school in 
aid of the Queen Alexandra So­
larium.
The old-time minstrel show will 
;)ortray all the humor, music and 
(lancing that made the first pro­
duction in 19(50 a successful ven­
ture and provided an entertaining 
evening.
Miss Pearl Ward, league mem-
ploy ees a voice in management and 
a share of profits “we will move 
nearer to perfection—which is 
policy”.
her, has once again undertaken 
the convening of this project. Bert 
Williams, of the Langham Court 
Theatre, is directing and Miss 
Norma Douglas, Victoria high 
school teacher, is choral director.
Mrs. Anne Harris, well-known 
Victoria soprano, will he singing 
some of the favorite songs of the 
southlands. There will be a largo 
chorus, orchestra under the direc­
tion of Billy Tickle, and the well 
received Picaninnies and Solarium 
Hi - Steppers contrilniting their 
dancing talents.
In the tradition of the minstrel 
our i show, humor will be provided by 
tbe End Men and Mr. Interlocutor.
Mrs. J. P. MacFarlane. Marchants |
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Road, has left for an indefinite stay 
with her sister in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison and 
Mrs. A. Morrison have again return­
ed to Brentwood after spending the 
summer months at their home in 
Alberta. They are now living for a 
few months at Brentwood Auto 
Court.
Several birthdays have been cele­
brated during the past couple of 
weeks, E7 J. Ruxton, who has resid­
ed on Grilse Lane for many years 
recently celebrated his 87th birth­
day. Among the many greetings re­
ceived by him was a card and a box 
of candies from the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute;: William „Bickford, 
who lived on Benvenuto Ave. for 
nearly 40 years until moving to 
Sidney, had his 83fd birthday with 
his son and family at Brentwood.
Among the younger. celebrants 
were Jacque Burwood, Marchants 
Road, Avho was six years old; Claudia 
Creed; Beach Drive and Noreen 
VSluggett, Clark Road, who had: their 
'.'loth"birthdays. ::“:7,.7"'7.'''.:;.;:-..:'^.;''7'':'::. 7 
Eleven members of th<; Brentwood 
United:Church W;A.' niet last ;Thurs-: 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.:J.; 
Gibson, Verdier, Ave. The^ p 
Mrs,: RlfHaugen; opened"the,meeting 
:with7prayer. and: a :reading7:,which 
Jwasifollowedlbycthe: rpllJcalLj-’lFerne i| 
of the devotional, period . was; With: I 
Brotherly Love”.
Reports: of Vconveners. were : given 
with Mrs: IVIf O::. Goodmahson .re-, 
porting : for: the “ sewing:. conimittee 
that 7two:.:'quilts,:.i:made: : ;by 
rnembers. and : clothing donated by
them was sent to 7 the Indians . at 
Cape"Mudge.;Mrs. T.: Parkin, kit-, 
cheh convener, informed the: meet: 
ing that a donation of a long white 
tablecloth for use in the church hall 
had been received.
Announcements were made that a 
meeting, a Missionary and Mainten­
ance Work-shop, was being held ,at 
Fairfield United Church on Friday, 
Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. Also that a date 
had been set for the Rotary Boys’ 
Choir to again gi've a concert at the 
church on March 7:
Plans were :made for catering to 
tlie annual Calf Club banquet on No­
vember 2.5, with Mrs. :R. Haugen 
1 convening. Also the Christmas baz- 
anr to be held at the church hall on 
December 2 and conveners were ap­
pointed. The next monthly meeting 
will he hold at the borne of Mrs. G. 
Bickford, Wo.st Saanich Road, on 
Tlnn-.sdny, Nov. 1(5 at 2 p.m. Visitors 
are always welcome. After the close 
ol the inceliiig a social lime Wii-s 
.spent and tea .served by the lios 
tosses.'. '''■', ' k'''' ■■'■:■'
: Miss .loan Burdon, Benvenuto 
Ave., is spending a few weeks in 
.Vancouver,'■'■"
; Mfsi S. Bickford. Mrs. K. Mollot. 
Mrs,: .1, Sinnsflcdd and Mrs. B- 
Andrew wore hoste.ssos at a iniscol 
laneoiis sliower for Mls.s: Edn ITorni" 
sen, at: tlio home of Mrs. S. Hick
'ford-lv'.■''':■■': ■:'
Many u.seful gifts wore placed In 
I u iriiniatiiro boat. 'I’ho inolher of 
j ibe: bride, Mrs. A. ; Hormsoii, and 
j iirido-olect were presentedTwlth ear 
nation eorsages,
Tlio invited gue.sts were Mr/s, B, 
Elvedidil, Mrs. .1, Biirrow/t, Mr.s; P. 
Mc«nughey,:Mrs. E, Longlnml, Mrs, 
D, MacPberiion, Mrs. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. G. Wilson, Mrs, A. HermfKm, 
Mr.'.), ,E. : Btewart, TMrs. T Wilson, 
Missi/s Linda Androwe Sharon Bick 
ford, Catherine Hermsen and Mar 
gnret Burrows,
ir©
yow ffSoars far 
Fu/^House Heafmg
’riKj blK l’iirnaeo volume blowet’ drlvos 4 limes more room air l lirough tho Jioarl; 
of IiKv'flrti atvd out. over your:floors. You Kot furnace comforl: in every"room' 
\\'itli(lid cQst ly pipes and'roKislors to install. No more llvini? in one room'wiiorr 
tmnperature drops, SieKler is built: to heat your enliro home! ; I
New Economy
This mlvertisement is not inibllehod or disp^yedJjy tlm Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Colnmhln.
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY .SERVICE
Ordlnarv heatcra wnKto heal on the ceiling and cut tli(i chimn(^v. Suniler, willr the palenUxl imw 
h(-at inbes, eaptiircs thifi wiusled heat and iMiurs it over your floors. If yon whnl tho finest in comfort 
and tlie l(nve,st fuel bill,s, ho sure tlie heater you hny has InniT heat tnloo.s and a Indltdii tdower aysUmn
M.V; MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour,
from 7.30 a.m. to (i.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Boy evoiy hour, 
from 8.00 n.m. to 7.00 p.m,
Sundnys and HotSdaytv-Exlrn
"■ ■ ■ ■“ ' ■
r.,.eaves BrcnlwcMMl at 7.30 p.m. 
nnd 8.30 p.m.
Leavea Mill Bay at «,00 pan. and
If vmi prefer: miKk'rn fnnviiiiiings, yoviH love, Ui« nnart new contemporary-styled Siegkr hoatem, Thc,:^ 
ir.ihd'wme enhinets are in dch leather-toju) or golden snittan poroeiaiin: Models in traditional dwiliin ^






Mo(ldl No: GfMO UN, 
60,000 BTU’s, ^ 
each,
so:
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Recent developments in the district have brought a promise of almost unprecedented development for the Saanich Peninsula. Despite the depre.ssion through which 
we have been passing in the last several years,, the picture 
opening up here is brighter than has been the case for 
many years. ^ ^ ^ ^ .
Federal government announcements regarding Patricia 
Bay Airport have indicated the expenditure of several 
million dollars on the facilities of the airport. Re-routing 
of Patricia Bay Highway will see not only the expenditure 
of a considerable sum of money on the physical changes 
necessary, but an era of settled development for owners 
of property in the vicinity. Development has stood still 
over a number of years as the government hesitated about 
extending the runway. A clear field is now open to pro­
perty owners in the vicinity of the airport to proceed with 
any planned development.
The construction of the runway extension and Of the 
new administration building will not bring anywhere near 
the total sums involved into the pocket books of North 
Saanich and Central Saanich. It, will, however, bring a 
considerable total in wages here.
In the meahtime. Central Saanich is ah'eady enjoying 
! the fruits of its efforts in securing a water supply for the 
hiunicipality. Areas hitheiTo withdut water and held 
back for' its ' lack m now forge ahead, The parallel 
'Situation is developing in North Saanich. Pronaise of 
water, brought by the Swartz Bay water line and its prp- 
: posed mahageinerit by Sidney Waterworks District, will 
open up entirely new iareas for po^tential homes. _
Ready access to yictoria, achieved by the highway 
linking the city with the Swartz Bay terminal offers a 
convenient communication between the city and the Saan­
ich Peninsula for those who elect to reside in a rural 
atmosphere while engaged in urban employment. . The 
ferry service has broughtyancouver into a close prbxiniity 
for the motorist who retains interests in the mainland city. 
The Capital Region Planning Board has already an-
Hopeful picture of prosperity and 
development was presented to the 
editors and publishers of B.C. week­
ly newspapers who gathered in Van­
couver last week for the annual con­
vention of the B.C. Weekly News­
papers’ Association.
Power was prominent in the pic­
ture of the province’s future when 
two separate speakers referred to 
the resources represented by the 
Peace River and the Columbia River 
developments. Dr. Gordon Schrum, 
in a brief summary, stated that the 
Peace River project will deliver 
electricity to Vancouver at a rate 
lower than has been possible in the 
history of provincial power.
Dr. Schrum, announcing the ac­
ceptance of initial tenders on the 
project, explained that these initial 
bids had proved to be below the es­
timates originally made by the en- ; 
gineers responsible. He stated that 
a road has' already been constructed 
in the vicinity of the development.
Describing the project as the big­
gest hydro-electric development ever 
undertaken in the world, Dr. Schrum 
stated that during the course of the 
long construction project, one 12- 
ton truck will pass any point on that 
highway every 20 seconds, day and 
night, 24 hours each day and seven 
days a week for three years. These 
trucks will each haul 12 tons of clay 
and gravel.
Later Mines Minister Kenneth 
Kiernan referred to both power de­
velopments and summarized his 
government’s stand on power. The 
minister also drew a broad picture 
of the potential development of Brit­
ish Columbia in other directions.
CLIVE STANGOE
Will Dobson, Duncan, first vice- 
president; Fred Cruice, Gibsons, 
second vice-president; Arthur Stan­
ley, Nakusp, secretary-treasurer.
Directors of the association for the 
coming year are: Nestor Izowsky, 
White Rock; Eric Dunning, Haney; 
Arvid Lundell, Revelstoke; Don 
Sommerville, Oliver; Herb Legg, 
Creston and Claude Hoodspith, West 
Vancouver. Immediate past-presi-i 
dent is Les Cambell, of Castlegar.
Officers of the association announc­
ed a special educational course for 
weekly newspaper publishers to be 
held next June at the University of 
British Columbia. The course is a 
highly-specialized and advanced 
seminar designed to assist publish­
ers in keeping pace with constantly- 
changing conditions and techniques 
in Canada’s communications indus­
try.
More than 150 B.C. home town 










nounced its approval of the proyisibn of further auto court
^ ci -rirl TsT/^r*f H Qq Q rii oK a ' f n pa+PV
With the weather turning on the 
chilly side, and more wet days in 
the offing, people are turning more 
to indoor activities and bowling 
comes high on the list. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner are hoping for more house­
wives for the Egg-beaters League on 
Wednesday mornings. Many of the 
leagues are looking for spare bowl­
ers, so if you’d like to bowl, more 
or less regularly, I’m sure they’d be 
pleased to have your name on their 
lists.'''
Sidney school bowling, though not 
set up in regular league style, are 
turning in some fine score sheets, 
arid Mrs. Gardner is keeping track 
of them for the youngsters. Topping 
the list so far are Ruth Gibbons with 
194, and ■ Art Musclow with a 211 
single, but the youngsters are really 
improving and mariy are regularly 
bowling over 160. With the North 
Saanich Secondary School League, 
top scores for the past weeks in­
clude: over 190 for single scores were 
Roger Perry, 199; Alan White, 235; 
Dennis Elvadahl, 206; Barry Law- 
ton;v; 195; Willy : Clarke, 212; Wes 
Chambers, 211; Gordon Pearson, 223 
and Kenny Pearson tbp'ping the list 
with a 257 and triple of 7l7. : . ;
.Bowling with the regular leagues
‘B”—R. Perry, 261 single and 665
Clive Stangoe, publisher of the 
Williams Lake Tribune, heads the 
60-member British Columbia Weekly 
Newspapers Association for 1961-62.
Other officers elected at the associ­
ation’s 43rd annual meeting iri Van­
couver, October 19 and 20, were:
MOKE ABOUT
TRUSTEES
(Continued from Page One)
triple. High team, TCA Vanguards, i 
2,580.
“C”—E. Graham, 280 single; J. 
Christianson, 605. High team. Satel­
lite Fish Co. with 2,582.
“D”—Raymond Bowcott with 264 
and 613, and Pansies’ team, 2,390.
VU33 Sidewinders list a 255 for E. 
Stokes, and 586 for J. Wallace and 
the Choppers’ team with 2,432.
Legion—P. Gurton, 642; Pete Kon- 
rath, 276 and No. 8 team a total of 
2,373 ,
Alleycats^—Don Norbury took high 
scores with a 237 single, 632 triple 
and team No. 2 posted 2,383.
Credit Union bowlers were topped 
by L. Ditlevson’s 249 and Joe Nunn’s 
640. No. 4 team took top honors with 
2,522.:- '
’’TAliClIifi IT ©vir
I'ASTOB T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sonday
F'aniily Worship ............10.00 a.ni
Evening Service ......... ...7.30 p.m.
Bible Class _ ___ ... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . 7.30p.m.
Sunda.v, Oct. 29, 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: Mr. J. Robertson. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BilHii. SAMiSI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Oct. 29 
10.30 a..m.—Family Service.
PART OF OUTFIT 
Women’s fans, carried partly for 
use and partly for ornament, are of
facilities in the Sidney and North Saanich area to cater 
to the increased number of travellers passing through the 
district. This preparedness for new ventures on the part 
of the) conservative planning board is a further indication 
of the growth of activity anticipated here.
The Village of Sidney is by no means left out of the 
picture.' With two areas seeking entry into the village, a 
planned residential development is: assured^^^ 
sion of the municipality by this means will bring increased 
activity to the ■ commercial centre of the viHage, Swith^^^ a 
larger shopping centre and greater local facilitiesv Recom^
be given over to auto court facilities; m 
raclmiblmn ;+n ' nafniml dfiVfilnriment as a shopping
bigh score for the week was Bill Mc-
ancient date. In Rome *a handsome 
fan was a regular part of a bridal 
outfit. The invention of the women’s 
folding fan is credited to the Jap-; 
anese; •
Chairman Sinkinson summarized 
the question of standing.
“If you want to know how a stud­
ent stands in his class, ask the tea­
cher,’’ he suggested. “If the teacher 
won’t tell you, ask the pupil. Every 
pupil knows his position in class.”
Capt. Rowton took a firm stand 
against the stanine system of grad­
ing, whereby the class is divided 
in nine grades or divisions and a 
positive relation exists between the 
numbers in each category.
“The stanine system can find
Grade ‘A’ morons,” he asserted. 
“It’s nuts! It’s for the birds! A 
C-plus student this year might have 
been an A student in last year’s 
class.”
I Vancouver- School District is re- 
j taining the letter marking system, 
j reported the school inspected. ;
“Nobody objected to the percent­
age system until the educationalists 
brought in the stanine system,” ob­
served Capt. Rowton., “That:was the; 
first criticism ever heard.”
The board will discuss further the 






Tuesday, 8.00 p.rn.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
i)
estri'ctib  i ^
centre. The village couhcil has hot ySf b 
ion on the recommendation.
centre at Brentwood;; which has grown in 
stature over the past decade, faces a sharp potential boost 
with the general increase in aotivity over the Peninsula. 
With the active support of the Centi;ai; Saanich Chamber 
of Cbrnmerce, the community shopping centre bids to 
develop into a substantial: commercial entity serving the 
\vestern side of the Peninsula.
Industrial activities atPatricia Bay Airport have shown 
a steady increase over the past years. Fairey Aviation 
; I Company of Canada Ltd., is already a major employer
Expanding its operation in various 
directions, in addition to its aeronautical cbncerns, the 
company has displayed a healthy expansion since it estab­
lished its plant here several years ago. Victoria Flying 
Flying Services have also maintained a 
steady pace of development and are the nucleus of a popu­
lar and active training and operational service in the 
lower island communities. The latter has brought, a series 
of ancillary tradesmen all building up a substantial opera­
tion in connection with the aviation industry,
A strong hint was dropped I'ccenlly by Geo. L. Chatter- 
ton, Saanich M.P., that the federal government is disposed 
tO' COhstruct an extensive and costly marine facility for 
fishermen in this district. While It is idle to count chick- 
i ens befbi’b they, are hatched the development could well 
see Sidney established as a commercial fishing centre.
Running parallel to the Saanich Peninsula , develop­
ment picture Is the Increase in awareness of the potential 
of the Gulf lslnnds. Increased transportation facilltios
Auley’s; 288 single and L: Powers’
: 752: triple; High teani^ pinfall went, to 
the Experimental Farm team with 
■2,657; total.
Thunderbifd:A:postS ;a high si^ 
of 261 for T.:Sapsford who tied with 
Miki'Spbs for; a;triple of;667.; High 
team was A-1 with .2,497. , . ,
" Thunder-bird B—Bill McAuley with 
was Nof:4'With' 2,444.:.;.":';:';,V";;' 
'IlbMMERCIAL'XEAOTE^;;';
( ' " Powers,;: 286;;single, ”752
288 single arid 645^triple. ;High team 
triple. High' team; Experimental 
Farm with:2,657.;; :;;;'. ; ■;;) ;
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMP ANY 
PASSES $10 BILLION VOLUME
“That I may know Him, and the 
power of His resurrection and the 
fellowship of His suffering, being 
made comformable unto His death.”
—jphilippians 3:10.
“That I may know Him . . .”, 
herein lies the secret of a truly 







when the heart 
of the Christian 
life i-eally con­
sists in knowing
Jesus C hr is t 
Hi m self. The 
Lord Jesus is 
not a dead Lord 
whose martyrdom we' look upon as 
the supreme example of love for
one’s fellow man—He is a Imng
Lord who desires: fellowship .with 
those who look to Him for salvation.
Of course, following Christ’s teach­
ing and. example is an impbribant 
part of Christianity but without the 
power of the resurrection they would 
mean little more than the teachings 
of many good; men. The difference 
lies in the fact that Jesris Christ was 
Himself divine and able to overcome 
death. His victory over death is a 
promise that we too; may, through, 
believing on Him, obtain eternal life!r .TlTyl r»iV\/-VTria
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CEOSISf ADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard
Address;
SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of tiriae, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
mViEW
;“Insitkv Europe Today”, by John 
Gunther. Harper, 358 pp, and Index,
antioipatod slnco the provincial acquisition of the; Gulf
Islands Ferry services have alrbndy brouglit a conscious- 




ness,'of   ........ -
; in between the provincial f(‘rrlcs and the Gulf Islands 
ferries automatlciilly Invites tourists to extend their jour­
ney to take In iiio islands, inereasod publleUy heralded by 
the government's widespread advertising X2nmpaign ‘ Is 
certain to bring an hiflux of visitors. Startling proportion
of casualvisltors ultimately becotne permanent Island resh 
: : fdents. Rea the Islands has grown In value
; during recent years and there is every indication of a 
marked increase within the next several years as the 
islands enjoy Improved communications with the rest of 
province.
Saanich Peninsula is the heart of southern Variccmver 
Island communlealions. Largo numbers of local residents 
arc engaged In the staffing of the provincial ferry services, 
the Patricia Bay Airport and tho servicing of the Ana- 
■ eortes international ferry service. Every road points te a 
future development of Saanich Peninsula as an attractive, 
community, retaining Its essentially rural 
atmosphere while catering to the newcomers who Imve no 
. : thought for the urban life.
Reading for information leave.s a 
wide margin of choice. This book 
i.s obviously intended For that pur­
pose and cuimul .serve any other.
It is another in the long .series of
inside stories by 
the .same author.
The Gunther, 
stylo has been 
widely criticized 
in the past, most­
ly by tho.so who 
h a V O a grontor, 
thorough knowl­
edge of the scene 
which he clo.scrlb- 
OH and are dis­
turbed nt t h 0 
... , casual ploturo ho
F. fl.. lUehai'dw pro.sonls.
At one time It wns nlmosl \mUnowu 
for a wrllor to walk into ri coimlry 
or « commimlly and write n .sub- 
Htantinl book on his fltulings unlo.ss 
he was thoroughly nonuainted with 
his Mihjoct from other directions. 
Gunther changed all that. Ho pre­
sents a readable, credible picture, 
written in n inost acecptahle stylo,
The problem which immediately 
comes to mind upon rending the,so 
inside .stories is, to what extent are 
they completely informed?
Tlio writer quotes freely from tho 
reports of Indlvidnnls, Tie pffor.s 
many such quoto!,« and few analyses 
of llielr quotnlioris, The reader may 
place his own inlorprelation upon 
them. If the render take.s the hook
Letters To The Ediitor
: i Sun Life : Assurance Company hf 
Canada has just passed the $10 bil­
lion; lifb; insurance in fpree rnark; 
President ;George ;:W.; Bourke;; an-:; 
nounced;: This:: is' a: reriord ;;for ; a" 
Canadian company ;and;raeans that; 
Sun Life: policyholders 'own $10; bip 
lion insurarice ; with; the company, 
twice 'as much as in;1952;
' Largest Canadian; life company, 
Sun life is twelfth largest : in/North 
America. It took the company 81 
years to put tlie first $5 million on 
the books the second $5 billion has 
been added in the past; nirie years. 
Siin Life pas.sed the $9 billion insur­
ance in force mark in 1960, $8 billion 
j in 1958 and $7 billion in 1956.
In announcing the record, Mr. 
Bourke said that Sun Life sales of 
ordinary; life insurance in Canada 
were up five per cent during! the 
first six months of this year over the 
corresponding period a year ago.
;: The Sun Life has a: large annuity 
and accident sickness insurance busi­
ness in addition to life insurance. 
The assets of the company exceed 
$2tf! billion,
EVERY YEAR
The average family in British Co­
lumbia buys about $1,100 new life 
insurance each year as financial 
protection and savings for the future. 
Sun Life Agency Vice-President J. A. j 
McAllister said in Victoria this week, 
Mr, McAllister is here from Montreal j 
fui' brandi rnoelings with the Sun 
Life organization on Vancouver 
Island, ■' ■''''/
During tlie past decade life insur­
ance owned per resident in B.C. has 
Incroasod 140 per coni, ho said, as 
rigninsl the national Canadian nvor-, 
ago of 1*20 per cent.
Siin Life of Canada has played a 
major role in tho dovelopmont of the 
life insurance Imsiness in tho prov­
ince and l)y HO doing has cmilrlbnlod 
Hubstantinlly to the economic growth 
that has ooonrrod here, he added. 
In addition to Sun Lifo’.s $4’7ri mllltou 
of life Irifuirnnco owned by B.C. rcsl- 
donl,s, the company has investod 
many millions of dollars In the de- 
veloiimont of Brllisl) Columbia re­
sources. Today total Svm Life In­
vestments throughout the province 
arc more than $109 million. These 




loans to ( home-;
We see froiri the above verse that 








7.30 p.m.-Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
Last year Sun Life Sales in B.C. 
exceeded $60,' million; The;cbmpany 
has !■ Severi: wdinary;:: b u S'i:n e s S; 
branches,; a! group!irisura!nce branch 
;arid ■ a (mortgage:branch in!the/priov- 
ince. ' The Vancouver! Island branch 
is under the riianageirient of Henry: 
B. Howard, C.L.U.
shipriri hiS 'buffering.;; When One be:^ 
(corries a Christian he is riqt .promised 
that he !is immune'from: all' disease 
;and (phjrsidal/suffering nor iS'he to 
;be; spared the : sribbacks ! and;/griefs 
:'thaf;:cbme 'to; those /who 'db;not :,be:- 
;iieve--but, in':his: intimate;fellowship 
with the Lord he is able: to accept 
' arid overcofrie'.’these;thirigs;!; Do you 
/know Him?':; Won’t' yOii inake his 
acquaintance?: It is the most im- 
■ portant step you will ever take;;
'United: dreffcines
SUNDAY, OCT. 29 
St. John’s, !Deep Cove .10.00 a.m.
St; Paul’s: Sidney........... 11.30 a.m.
'7.30p.m;!
Sunday' School ............. 10.15 a.m.
JElev. C- H'/Whit^^
Shady Creek, Keating. 9.45 a.m.
!Brentwood' i :; j;/1115 a.in.: 





Three Funeral Ghapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
: PEACE ;LUTHERA5I;
Scrvicos Every Sunday 1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney
VICTORIA




Holy Communion on tire Second 
; ; Sunday every inonth.
COLWOOD
GR8-3821










Dorcas Welfare Tues,, 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Servlco—Wed., 7,30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME -
Wo CaundiMris prosumo wc hnvp 
aomolhing fliio In our ”C.B,C.". Ilnv-, 
/ ing boon mstrucloci to Uiis oUevt 
hove como to holtovo and ncoopt this 
verdict. What is the true slnto of 
affairs? Tliorc Is fi monopoly, 
which fihoriW bo nil to the good. 
This one gotfl; worse y««r by yenr.
; ! "! “Here are the main points of the 
news*'; ten snlnnlcfl of news then, 
';(;'’;';/;(“bere':''iirc'"lbe"!'b’»Bl»r;:l»lm8
r(eWT8!nR«tV»''.;'': /'■■'■-■ ■'■■',■■"'■"■/'■■■': ,:,■":■ 
; ! Tlw C.B.C., Is ( moronic or thinks
!> . ; ■' '■■' t.... .I. ■
wo are, Then wo have some mutts 
at the Hnitod Nations explaining for 
ns speeches snade at the assembly, 
m'lni" wi'ilU;;; Uie.'>u! .itpeeclics ■ are in 
progres.s, and to which wo could 
lislon. A further examplo of this 
tread was a recent program on the 
Deiid Sen ftbroll.s. Anlhorltles were 
quoted out of conloxt, nnd tho dm- 
miillzntlori was badly performed and 
ithconoelvcd. Why should anything 
bo dramatized? The hlg curso is tlio 
•17 per ctiiit of i)rogr.innmlng ( that 
nnist be of Canadian “talent’". ( (
Talent i.s a spctdalcndowmout, and 
as such sometblrig worth while; at 
least something tlial bears eom- 
pai‘i,',i>a with r.tnndnvd exci'llcncc 
Whenovor I. hoar music by Carindlnn 
composers a few .bars Is enough. 
Ocoaiilonnlly 1 have endured to the 
end, (uiui, inufA ciidcaviuu' (to be fair.
What are we going to do about it? 
Complnintu are turned over lo tho 
“right quarters”, hut the only sur­
cease Is to turn the “dlnr*. Thl.s In 
an expensive aUernallvo, paying 
millions of dollnns for something Wo 
'don't got,' ‘
■■,,.'!;':F,(A.''::'’mOllNLKY.''',
Saanichton, B.C., ! (
'Oct.,.,26,,';100L :,;'((.!(
lightly and lets it pass, generally, 
enquiring furUior Into those facets 
wliieli pnrticulnrly appeal, then ,In­
side Europe Today is serving a use­
ful purpose in informing Us renders. 
In tlio case of the render who takes 
it avidly, devouring every page and 
every phrase, Gnntlioi’ is probably 
rendering a dissorvioo, if tlwro 
exist any error of judgment or lack 
of adequate rcsearcln He is then 
e,stabliHliliig n.s fact .something that 
may pro'/e to he riin'itly less siih- 
sinalial than fact, ^
It could bo charged that such o 
erilicism of the book la less than 
fi'lir,; rerhap.s "It k: ' Nevernielecr 
tlie aeries covers a Iremohdous area, 
in terms of geograpliy and history, 
and the responsibility for fact, as 
distinct from irilorprotntion, is rntht'r 
fearaome.
Taken ns it come.s, the book offers 
a light, eminently readable sum- 
mary of a coa-sideniblo part of the 
world. It la, In fact, a news ntory 
covering nearly 400 pages,—E.G.R.
Alt tibvindunce! or cUinti lHit water is moro 
tlian a; eonvonlonce '. /. , it’s a nocosslty! 
End the waiLing, the shortages, the inefriei- 
eticy of tin old-l’ashlonod hot water system 
— tind add modern eonvenlonce to your 
home by installing an automatic storage 
water heater now! There’s a just-right size 
storage water heater for every home, every 
family—with an average operating cost, of 
only a few cents per tiorson per day!
CmUSTIAN SCIENCE 
.'SERVICES
nro bold nt 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
nt K. of P. Hall, FourUi at., 
■'Sidney,;b.C,, ^
(— Every(ino. WeleonMi,,'—
A iJlentlful .supply of hot water from an automatic 




North Snnnich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughaii-Blrch,
■ Rector.':'■.'""■
Sunday, Oct. 29 — Trinity 22
St. Andrew’s—vSidney.
8.00 n,m.--Holy Communion,
0, to n.in.—CIiurcli .School,
11.00 n.m.—Moniing Pr^ayer. 








Firth Kt., 2 Itloehx N. llcneoiri Ava.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GU 4-202.1
Ask your appliance dealer 





Sunday School .. . 10 «.m,
Worahlp 11 n.m.
EvnngoUutlc ,, ----------7.30 p.m,
Prn.vi*r Meeting—TuoHdny Bp.m. 
Family Night—Friday(, llp.m. 
— irnn Ai-« Mott Welcome ««
;!/:. !■/ ' 'V
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“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-10tj0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12. B.C. lltf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR il-1563. 
9631 Eighth St.
GOOD SOLID 5-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Victoria to trade for 4-roomed in 
Sidney. Phone EV 2-0993. 42-4
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen krdves and scissors. 26tf
THE BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
studio wishes to announce tliat 
their representative is now teach­
ing in tile Sidney area. For fur­
ther information call Dave Napper 
EV 3-1071. 42-1
WANTED, YOUNG SINGLE GIRL j 
to share apartment in Sidney, i 
Phone GR 5-2402. 43-1,
FURNISHED 







PART-TIME WORK BY COMPE- 
tent bookkeeper. Apply Box U, 
Review. 40-4
SELF-CONTAINED, FURNISHED 
bachelor apartment. Central loca­
tion. GR 5-1566. 43-2
OR TRADE WAGSTAFF HYDRAU- 
lic car hoist for metal lathe, air 
compressor, outboard, boat, elec­






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 
1940 Mills X Road. GR 5-2469 and 
GR 5-2548. 33tf
OUTBOARDS WINTERIZE D— 
Small engine repairs a specialty. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop, Sidney. 
Phone GR 5-2922. 43-2
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
LARGE SUITE, CLOSE TO SHOP- 
ping area. Frige, electric stove; 
furnished if necessary. Reason­
able rent. GR 5-2040. 42-1
FURNISHED APARTMENT ALSO 
furnished bedrooms in private 
house. 10025 Third St., Sidney.
41tf
HALF-ACRE AND ACRE LOTS. 
James Ramsay Realty Limited. 
GR 5-2622; evenings, W. D. Mac­
Leod, GR 5-2001. 43-1
TWO OLD ELECTRIC STOVES, 220 
volts, in working order, and as is; 
for removal. Further information' 
GR .3-3111. 43-1
WANTED




SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
WOMAN Will look after
children in own home, while moth­
ers work. GR 5-2546. 43-1
ANY KIND OF SEWING. GR 5-1581. 
41-4
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWS
39tf.
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
KEROSENE, TWO OR THREE- 
burner stove, similar to Perfection 
type. EV 2-1439, evenings. 41-3
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
BEAUTIFUL IVORY, $10; CAR-TOP 
carrier, $6. GR 5-2651. 43-1
COLLIE PUPPIES, PART LABRA- 
dor. Good for hunting. Male $6; 
female. $5. GR 5-2651. 43-1
WINNERS OF 
PENNY MILE
Mrs. D. McConnaclue, school tea­
cher, of Beacon Ave., Sidney, has 
collected a mile of smiles from 
Sanscha’s Mile of Pennies. Mrs. Mc- 
Connachie was the winner of the 
contest when A. R. Spooner, past 
president of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce officiated 
at the draw on Saturday.
Second place was taken by N. T. 
Wright, a former president of San- 
scha and a Sidney businessman.
Mrs. McConnacliie received a 
cheque for $.30 and Mr. Wright was 
presented with tickets to the Don 
Cossacks show on Saturday evening, 
donated by the chamber, and dinner 
at the Beacon Cafe.
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROT AVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf
TO BUY, FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
with treed acreage, not too far 
from school. James Ramsay 
Realty Limited. GR 5-2622; eve­
nings, W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001.
PERSONAL
NEWLY DECORATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
“WEE MACGREGOR" DRAG SAW 
and blade. Motor in good shape. 
What offers? Phone GR 4-1503.
43-2
ALCOHOLIC'S ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing ti’ouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
GR 4-1415. 41tf




LEGION TURKEY BINGO, WED- 
nesday, Dec. 20. 8.15 p.m., Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Sidney. 43-8
SIDNEY VILLAGE, GOOD LOCA- 
tion, 3-bedroom house, sewer and 
water. Full price $10,000. James 
Ramsay Realty’ Limited. GR 5-2622; 
evenings, W. D. MacLeod, GR 
5-2001. 43-1
ST. AUGUSTINE’S W.A. ARE 
holding a tea and sale Nov. 3, 2.30 
to 4 p.m., St. Augustine’s Hall. 
Admission 35c. 43-2
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS
D. W. RUFFLE
; . C.G.A. ■. ;.
Public Accountant and Auditor
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 
West of Post Office
Phone: GR 5-1711 ;
R. J. Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 P-m.
Optometrist in: Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone:
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
t " WOODWORKING/!: ;.■ / / Venables Heating:!
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
: Plumbing and Heating
'.: /Oil Burners'
Residence: : Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




^ Registered: Gas Contractor / 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone; 
R;R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
/., ■ . ■/ . . ■’/' ■ ■/-.-
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
' : Door Frames, Store/and Office;/
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR
For First-Class Service and 
Top-Quality Workmanship. 
Same-Day Service on All Repairs. 
— 25 Years’ Experience — 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Also One-Hour Rush Service on 
Electric Shavers (any make). 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney - GR 5-2555
On Third Street in Sidney. Sixteen 
suites ready for occupancy on March 
1st. Living room, dining area, elec­
tric kitchen, one or two bedrooms; 
oak floors, carpeted hallways. Hot 




Sidney — GR 5-1154
■■';-43tf




CRIBBAGE AND “500” ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 26. Come and 
play with best players in the world 
at Deep Cove. 43-1
Mrs. K. Whitehouse 
Claimed By Death
The death occurred on October 19 
of Mrs. Kate Marion Whitehouse, 
aged 80 y'ears, mother of C. T. D. 
Whitehouse of East Saanich Road, 
with whom she resided. She had 
been in failing health for some time.
The deceased was born in Bir­
mingham, England, and came to 
Canada with her husband prior to 
World War I. They resided at Port 
Renfrew where Dr. Whitehouse prac­
tised medicine. They returned to 
England, remaining until 1920, when 
they took up residence on Stellys 
Cross Road in Central Saanich. She 
v.'as predeceased by her husband at 
Brentwood in 19.32 and has since re­
sided with her son in North Saanich.
One other son and two daughters 
survive: Ernest W. C., of Victoria; 
Mrs. D. (Nancy) McPherson of Van­
couver, and Mrs. S. (Kathleen) 
Smethurst of Royal Oak. There are 
nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
from Sands’ Sidney Chapel on Mon­
day. Floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. Cremation followed at 
Royal Oak.
GURNEY GARBAGE BURNER, $20. 
Hbtpoint electric range, $25, good 
condition. GR 5-2640. 43-1
SITUATION WANTED
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glas bottom; 3-h.p. outboard, bothj 
nearly new, $200. GR 5-1850. 40-3 j
W O M E N’S G O S P E L MEETING 
Monday, Oct. 30, 2.30 p.m. at Sid­
ney Gospel Hall. Speaker Miss 
Gay, retired missionary from 
China. Subject: “God’s Miracul­
ous Deliveries.” All ladies wel­
come. “^3-1
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
THREE LOTS AND 
house on Princess 






f Ifdt’s fn wood:we can do it!:;
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
■'■;:/(iR5-1432T--::''';GR.5-2054.::
TRANSPORTATION
■ Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
‘ Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
.: : Boat Cushions::'- Curtains : :: 
G. ROUSSEU 
Free Estimates';-
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127;
Proprietor; Monty Collins
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and. Airport. ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
: — Courteous Service—
bulldozers
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
OIL FURNACES 
: AND RANGES
: SALES - SERVICE
Five-Year Payment Plan ' 
General Sheet Metal Work; 
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GR 9-5258 - EV 5-71.34
4821 MAJOR; ROAD - R.R.
plowing, ROTOVATING. LEVEL- 
ling, cultivating. GR 4-1769. - 43-4
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. (Sbddard & Co., 
GR5-ilOO. V / ; ! 26tf
FOR SALE
TWO PET GOATS, $10, GR 5-2709. 
: 43-1
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
. . SANDS ' , . 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD,
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
NOTICE




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant,
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
ORDER your: CHRISTMAS'QARDS 
V iand' gift .wrap from W^ttkins. j We 
'also have some ;good: gift sugges- 
: : I tioris;: GR 4-1966. 43-2
i ::;:lARGE : CAR-TOP^^
^ corirplete with box/ $12.5();: L snow COMFORTABLE 
tire, 7.30x14, 4-ply, $15; 1 set
, .:h booster J sprihgs/ifor /lSlM;; Chey,^:—^
^ ’ b car, $9. All almost new.
: Tel. GR 4-1.352. 43-1
$11,500 — % ACRE WITH; EXCEI^ 
lerit view, house in good condition, 
immediate occupancy, abundant 
water supply, 'low taxes. James 
Ramsay Realty Limited, GR 5-2622;
■; eyehings, W. : D.; MacLeod, GR j 
: 5-2001. 43-1
BABY;:: CARRIAGE;/:; EXCELLENT 
condition, i; GR .3-1516. 43-1
2 - B E D RO O M 
home in Sidney, close to shopping 
area and sea: Part basement; hot 
//'water/heating; fireplace. May be 
: seen ; 'anytime. ' Write; Box v K, 
Review, or Phone/GR 5-2983. . 35tf
is;,:;//
Rental of Properly
'Sealed offers /wiil/he received by the 
undersigned/up to /12/o’clock nwh, 
November,:; 2nd, ://l961/;:re/rental of 
:rbal ' property ' legally, ' dsecribed: ks 
T Af :“, A” Spriion 18. Ranee 2 East,
Take notice that a Voters’ List for 
the Village of Sidney is - posted 
the Village Office on First Street in 
the Village of Sidney and ds open for 
inspection between tire hours of 9.00 
a.m. to 12 noon and 1.00 p.m. to 
4.00 p.m., from TUESDAY TO FRI- / 
DAY, and from 9.00 a^m. to 12 h(»n/: : 
:on' MONDAY. '
AND FURTHER TAKE NC)TICE 
that a/Court of Revision will be; held 
at the said Village Office on First: : 
Street on the FIRST DAY/OF : NO- / 
VEMBER at 11.00 a;m., to corre^ ^ 
and certify the said Voters’ List in ; ;
accordance with Sec/ 35 of The:Muni- / : 
cipal Act, and all interested persons ; 
are' required/tb govern; themselves // 
accordingly.
AND FURTHER TAKE : NOTICE 
that' after the Voters’ List has been 
certified hy the:; Cburt/oLRevisionv; ; 
no'deletions or additions or correc- 
tibris :; can/;: b^ to the said
Voters’ List.
A. W. SHARP,
42-2 Municipal? clerk. /.
/CREAMS
24-HOUR SERVICE 




P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ^ 
Win. J. Clark - Manager
HAND-WEAVING/TREADLE LOOM 
/l8 in;'wide/;$20.:/ phone; GR4-1631, 
Briday or/ Saturday after 6 p.m.
■:,? ' ':'.43-i
WOOD/COAL FURNACE, HEAVY, 
cast iron, with/ approx. 30 ft. 10-in. 
galvanized pipe with 2 liot-air 
grates, one cold-air grate. Phone 
GR.3-1681 or see at 10080 Third St., 
'..Sidney./;,
Fresh from / the farm, at /Collins’ 
Market/ 2335 Amity Drive/ corner of 
Patricia Bay; Highway. / Open eve­
nings/and, Sundays.: : ; ' // : : 42tf;
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
X^jTOIW©
Sheltered Moorage - Boats lor 
Hire - Boats for Charter ■ Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs • Marino 
Railways - Machinists - 'VVolders
TSEIIUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
J; Alexander.
- PHONE OR 5-2833 ~
■■;■..,■/ 3i»tl
SERVICE CO 
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
Beacon Avenue — 
EV2-S7(i5 GRr»-30l’2
SEASONED A/LD E R W O O D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046, ; 39tf
CR ACKE D EGGS, THE. O/^S 
Poultiy, Downey Road, Sidney.




Phone Your Local Representative
, :.“//■■/'/:':; TRANK /MINNS'■'■:^:/^





Residence OR 5-3793 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’.S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • GR 5-2033 




SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Btd.
IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
IndiLStrial Motor.s, GeneraUira, 
.Startons, Etc.
C„'STACEY/"-■■■' ■■ 
Bias.: GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-26a:i
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Croani, Cottage Choose 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .3-1731 or GR .3-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tE
Vitamin, Mineral and 
Protein from Organic 
Sources.
FRED BEARD
PAINTING nnd DECORATING 
Spray or Ilriish 
— PHONE GR5-1(13’J —
BHICKLAYING
STONE WOHK
— Free Eatimales --
LENEOWeOTT




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
craua. DRESSER. 
HUENTWOOD RAY » 0114*1710 
Free Estlmnte.«j, new nnd old work 









— Estimates Free --
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - 0115-2378
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOTBIOAI. OONTBACTOB
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polos 
/ and Secondary Line Work.
HwaiTz Buy Rd. • OR 5-2432
Radio - Teloviaion
Sales nnd Service
IIBII,-. TIIIIIO ST. 
(lltJ.na .SIDNEY
CRABS
. GLAMS : : 
BARBEQUES
Why nol'enjoy/ the almve on your 
own iKiacli? Thi.s very clean three- 
bed room wn ter front home is .si tunted 
on a quiet slioltored bay in 3idney. 
Large; living I'ooin /with fireplace, 
modern IciicluMV and full bar.en)ei)t. 
Large bon‘l.liause;ou tlie beaclt. / 
■/./.:/'/:':FULL/PRICiE.'..$17,(KK»/'/'







“Tho BIG NAME on Y^atos”
BONUS BUYER BENEFITS I
Call your local diistributor 
GORDON HAY - GR 5-1888 




/ , , insulating feet ngninst/out- 
.side temporature.s. For Men, 
Women and Children.,: Tliese in- . 
soles willnol m!!’!, cup or harden.
WOOL INSOLES All sizes: ; 
Mon’.'i, Women’s nnd:Children'.s,
CrnLDREN’.q RUBBER G U M
,/.BOOTS. '/?"',■'
MEN’S 5-EYELKT BC)OTS . ; .
'ns; low' ns/:$3.ii5: pair..:: ;:''';//
LADIES’ : OVEH-THE.SUOE or/ 
OVEH-THE-FQOT: in , tv ' great
;variety,..s'/::'' :v:'' ..s'
, I All Marked/at Prices tliat 
Will Save You Money 1
CpCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue -*• GR5-1I1.11
' ,42-1
Lot’-A’i:bf; Section 18, Range; 2 East, 
'North Saanich'DiStriot, Plan/9306, .at 
the junction: of Wains Gross : Road 
and :Swartz Bay Hipiway and: known 
locally^as the former/MoultoniReSi- 
dence.
CONDITIONS;
■ I. Rent payable in advance:on; a 
: /? ; month-to-month basis subject to 
cancellation upon thirty days 
;//notice..
2. Lessee will be ? responsible for 
payment of all services such as
’ / light,: water/etc. /'' / ::
3. The right to sub-let or assign 
will not be permitted.
4. The Department of Highways 
will not entertam or be respon­
sible for any claim or/liability
.whatsoever./ / .'
5. The use of the property to con­
form to all local by-laws and 
regulations./:
A certified cheque; for, the, first 
months rent made, payable to “The 
Minister of Finance”, to be included 
with tlio offer. ; ? ;
Envelope to be plainly marked: 
“OFFER TO / RENT MOULTON 
RE-SIDENCE AT SWARTZ BAY". 
The highest or any offer is not nec­
essarily accepted.
Additional information nmy bo ob­
tained by toleplioning tlie Riglit-of- 
Way ' Office. Dept, of HiKhway.s, 
Douglas Building, Victoria, B.C.
H. T, MIARD, 
Deputy Minister, 
Dept, of Iflghways, 
/Victoria, B,C.? ■
/WhotVitke/firsfVliing 
to 4# in tose/ol fire?
Call the Fire Department! 
Many homes could be saved, / 
if this were done. Of course,
; / you should keep: a fire ex-,
/ tihguishcr handy 
sa fety rul cs set up by: ti'c 
Fire Department.
Uut safety: rules aren’t 
always/enough. Make/sure 
your home is fully protected 
with fire insurance, too. Call 




Corsages - Wedding Bomiucts 
and Floral Arrangemenls 
for AH Ocenslons 
GR 5-2231 - M40 Beaeow Ave,
mf
FRED S. TANTON
2428 Queen# Aye. » RUIuey, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pobtlng 
Pnperlinnghig




/.,:::'"/ 'KELLY TROUP '.':.;/'■
SPECIALISTS
IN
Body «nd Fender Reualrs 
Frnnu! nnd Wheel AUBn-
€,ii Pnlutliig
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No .loh Too Large or 
.: TbO'Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
9.47' view St. • * -I5V*-4ITf 
Va«eo«»*r at View .
>1' 6 Monlhs’ WriUonWarranty
♦ No Down Pnyrnent'
"/ All Clii’H Clearly Priced
Vclumo Low Prices
* Top Retail for Your Trade
Wliolesalel '
T'iic Lnrgirtt .Selection of Pi'omium 
Cara-.
(i! CTIEV 9-pasa. .Station Wagon, V-ll, 
/ automatici radio, power rear win­
dow, 9,600 inites, white-wa11.s, 
vnetailic green.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 - 8,00 p.m. 
MOVED y 1037 VIEW ST.
:;G©i;:Your :.Tlcket.8'. Ecirl’yD6ora;Opon;„at .7.00:^ 
Holarliim Jiiulor Leugiie in Charge of! llefreshinents
'/if.
N Adi UN AL'PRICE .......... i'OOOl
'$240.5
fiO CHEV Tmpala Hardtop, All ivower. 
\m milcaBe, Jet black, VVW, re- 







SALES AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 818 Yale«
BINGO I5VERY THURSDAY, 8 
p,m„ K.P. Hall. EverylMHly wel 
come. Net profits tlonalod to 
corehrnl pal.sy, „
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAIj PAIJj 
liazaar and tea, Saturday, Nov, 4, 
2,30 p.m. Home cooking, white 
elephnni, (lenny social, .sewing, 
candy, ilnni’ prize and tombola,
^ '.'i'ea,'33c, :v.
(iAii)''“ PAia/vr 'ii^sN^WNiii'
1iAn-n.nnrnt far <'rildvage nnd “.VW" 
playera. Starts November 4, 8.00 
p.ji),, Legion Hull, Mills Road, 
.sponfiorixi by L.A. Io Royal Cann-
dhui Legion, ....
garden XLinr'MEETa' m bid- 
noy Hotel, Tluirwlay, Nov, 2 at 
H p.in, <:;u('.s.i siwaker: Mr, W. D. 
Heitl't. w'ill .show filnus. MoaUsly 
contest is an nrrangement uBing 
driEwo(xl and dry rnaiorial*. Visi­
tors .are. wckxmre,.'. . ..AVI
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
Tho Counell of the Vllliigc of Sidney offei’ a rowai’d 
of One Hundt’cd Dollars ($100) for Information lead­
ing to tl)e arrest and conviction of any person or 
persons committing acts of vandalism within the
“Village'Of'Sidney, “V
(SigruKi) A. W. SHARP,
Municipal Clerkv
I ( M't
W M n WM ft* M.’/:!! !!" !!S0., ,
: C O !WS: TKV. 'C TI o N /JB/arB. .-,:: /.
••No:JoL.Too: L,tgc:otW6;SmaU":
:iii»me'.'Repair* Um(l'''tten'«vftMonB''—./
'.FftUudMlnU'.Repair*' and. Unncrdw/Worlt :
•».. 'Sewemi,.'' Septic ....Tank*,■■■'..'.GiiUera,
pallM,■ Swimming F«ol«,'''Barl]K!i«ii«ei> IR»e'k:;|Ua*ti«,i,. ■ n. ... 
IMMEDIATE' ESTBMATES/--'^'''!'/,
2M5 DOUGLAS ST."" WONE EV#4111
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Brke f@r Paper-iiack ISLANBS
Regular monthly meeting of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held on Friday, Oct. 6, in United 
Church Hall, with Mrs. Earl Hardie, 
regent, presiding. A good collection 
of paper-backed books for Canadian 
servicemen in Germany have been 
contributed by members and friends.
HARVEST SUPPER 
ATTRACTS 200
The annual harvest turkey supper 
held by members of Salt Spring 
Island Anglican W.A. in St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges, proved overwhelming- 
Iv popular when about 200 people 
arrived for the meal which had to be 
served in two sittings.
Following the- supper, Mrs. H. 
Nobbs sang “The Road to the Isles”, 
accompanied on the piano by her 
young daughter. Miss Freda Nobbs. 
Mrs. J. Tomlinson showed some fine 
pictures of a holiday spent in the 
Cariboo.
Members of the Evening Branch 
and of Vesuvius Circle assisted the 
W.A. ladies with preparation and 
serving of the supper, under con- 
venership of Mrs. G. H. Holmes.
with more promised for next month.
The following ladies gave help 
with the tag day organized by the 
Legion Auxiliary for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind: 
Mesdames Abolit, West and Worth­
ington. Various money-making pro­
jects suggested by ways and means 
committee were discussed by the 
members.
Empire and World Affairs con­
vener, Miss Z. Manning read a 
thoughtful paper on “A Review of 
World Events at the Present Time”.
Members were asked to bring 
small bags of candy to the Novem­
ber meeting, to go in ditty bags 
being made and filled under direc­
tion of Mrs. G. St. Denis. Tea hos­
tesses were Mrs. Abolit and Mrs. 
West.
FULfORP
BOTTLE DRIVE LAUNCHED BY 
SCOUT TROOP ON SALT SPRING
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— AE HeartOy Welcome —
28-tf
University Awards
Two members of the leaching 
staff of Ganges school will be among 
those receiving degrees at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia fall con­
gregation on October 26.
Degree of master of education will 
be conferred on Jack M. Evans, 
principal of the school. Mrs. Georg­
ina G. Burge will receive the degree 
of bachelor of education. Both teach­
ers were granted leave of absence 
for the occasion at a recent meeting 
of the school board.
Mrs. V. Grant had the ladies of 
Beaver Point in to tea to meet a 
newcomer in the district, Mrs. Mike 
Byron, formerly of Surrey, B.C. 
Mike Byron is well known on the 
islands and is now teaching in the 
high school in Ganges.
Mrs. V. Grant has been going 
places too. She has just returned 
from a trip to the Grand Canyon, 
Salt Lake and Mexico, among other 
places, and she accompanied her 
sister, Mrs. M. FitzPatrick, of 
Esquimau.
On her return home, Mrs. Grant 
had a visit from her son and daugh­
ter-in-law from Naramata, Mr. and 
Mi-s. David Grant, and their four 
Beagles. The Grants were en route 
to attend the Victoria Dog Show— 
and their Beagles won seven rib­
bons. Mr. Grant left one Beagle 
with his mother, at Beaver Point, 
and he’s for sale. His name is Mac­
intosh—’Tosh to ye, laddie—and he’s 
a bonnie beastie, wi’ a pedigrrree 
a mile lang.
The cribbage tournament started 
at Beaver Point on Saturday night. 
Top score went to N. Westin. Supper 
conveners were Miss Nan Ruckle 
and Mrs. A. Stevens.
Boys of First Ganges Sea Scout 
Troop collected thousands of beer 
and pop bottles in their recent suc­
cessful bottle drive. The cash result, 
well over $100, will be used to pur­
chase equipment for the troops’ two 
boats.
Parents and friends from all over 
Salt Spring gave unstinting help to 
the boys.
Boys of the Ganges troop took part 
in the recent Scout “Jamboree of 
the Air,” when boys from across 
Canada talked to each other over 
the air waves.
A. D. Dane, Fulford, a radio 
“ham” since 1932, made his set 
available to the local troop. The 
boys each had a turn at talking over 
the air and made contact with scouts 
at several places on the mainland.
Patrol leaders went sailing re­
cently in Art Hudson’s yacht “La- 
longa,” an experience both enjoy­
able and instructive.
Scoutmaster P. D. Williams, who 
took over the work from J. W. A. 
Green, is assisted by A. W. Wolfe- 
Milner and Ray Hill. The troop
meets each Friday at 7.30 p.m. in 
Legion Hall. The membership list 
is filled at the present, but there 
may be some vacancies in a few 
weeks time. Interested boys are in­
vited to place their names on a wait-
Parents Learn Of New Method
Of Teaching Mafhemgfics
McManus presided at the ,
ing list.
HOiTH PENDER
Roger Ascham is known as the 
father of English prose.
’SMIAHO
oingyour
Guild Sets Plans 
For Fall Bazaar
At the regular monthly meeting of 
St. Margaret’s Guild, Galiano, the 
vice-president, Mrs. Turner was in 
the chair, due to illness of Mrs. 
Hepburn.
It was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. Robinson, and plans were made 
for the fall bazaar to be held in the 
hall on Wednesday, Nov. 22. Mrs. 
F. E. Robson is general convener 
and Mrs. J. Robinson is tea con­
vener.
Tea was served by the hostess.
The first, of, a series ,of colored 
slides was shown at the Galiano 
school on Friday, Oct. 13, by the 
accomplished photographer, D. A.
' New, who has kindly compiled this 
series. The large turnout of people 
showed how popular they are.
This showing covered that part of 
the-trip around the'world from Van- 
, couver to Europe, and it is hoped 
to';present the other parts; very soon.
Mrs. M. MacLennan has returned 
home after a holiday in Vancouver.
John Hawthorne was home to his 
relations for the long week-end, re­
turning back to the Willow Chest 
Centre in Vancouver.
David New was over for a few 
days to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New. when he returned 
he took his sons, Barrie and David, 
Jr., home to Richmond with him.
Don Schon of Vancouver, and H. 
Kermode of Nanaimo were over re­
cently to the Farmhouse Inn. They 
are from MacMillan, Bloedell and 
Powell River, Co., Ltd.
Mrs. I. G. Denroche has returned j 
from a visit to Vancouver.
A. E. Steward and F. E. Robson 
have returned from their hunting 
trip to Alberta, reporting a success­
ful trip, and snow when they left Cal­
gary- -'■■y-
Mr. and Mrs. D. Allen, of Clover- 
dale have recently purchased: the 0. 
Keys property, and were over for 
the'week-end.
Mr,; and Mrs. McBein, of Chilli­
wack were at the Galiano: Lodge for 
the ’ week-end, visiting the Murphys 
and Cotter ells.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer is in Victoria, 
visiting ’ner son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Baimister.
Mrs. Hugh England, of New West­
minster, paid her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Grimmer a surprise visit 
over the week-end.
Fred Broune. of Armadale, left 
for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Shirley have 
gone to Tacoma, Wash., to spend 
several weeks with their daughter 
and family.
Don Wilson was home over the 
week-end visiting his parents.
Mrs. Robert Wilson has returned 
from Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, 
having recovered from her accident.
A daughter, Kathleen Page, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ban­
nister, Victoria, on October 17. An­
other granddaughter for Mr. and 
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
A large family party gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Grimmer, Oct. 21, to celebrate the 
birthday of Mr. Grimmer. Besides 
the immediate family, those helping 
to celebrate included N. N. Grim­
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Cullerne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies and two 
children.
Mrs. A.
recent well-attended P.T.A. meeting 
held in the home economics room at 
Ganges school.
A donation was voted to the Found­
ation Fund for emotionally disturb­
ed children. The chairman i-eported 
an orchestra has been engaged for 
the Boxing Day dance.
Secretary Mrs. G. Nitsch reported 
67 members on the roll. She asked 
members to place orders for P.T.A. 
calendars without delay.
Mrs. Mildred Seymour, in an in­
teresting and humorous manner, 
described the new Cousenaire meth­
od of teaching arithmetic to grade 
one pupils, by means of small color­
ed wooden rods.
The Cousenaire method, Mrs. Sey­
mour told her audience, can be used 
from grade one through to univer­
sity and beyond. A group of local 
high school students have formed 
an after-school class and are in­
tensely interested in this new sj’s- 
tem of learning mathematics.
Mrs. Seymour said use of the rods 
helps to develop co-ordination be­
tween eye and hand. Grade one 
children are taught the correct 
mathematical terms they will use 
all through school. They learn frac­
tions and numbers easily, and find­
ing the square root of a given set of 
rods is a simple matter tor them.
Following Mrs. Seymour’s address 
an opportunity was provided for 
parents to visit classrooms and dis­
cuss matters of intere.st with tea­
chers.
Scouts Banquet Affended 
By Group Of Dignitaries
‘A token of thanks from the group tory and outdoor trainingg. to be held
Capt. L G. Denroche; was in. Van- ' skin-diving.
couver and Victoria recently, at­
tending the cabinet meetings with 
O. H.^ New. :
D. A. New went to Vancouver for 
a short while.
Sorry to report that G. W. George- 
:son has left for the Veterans’ Hos-; 
pital in Victoria.; for treatment. :
Mrs. O. Inkster went to town, re­
cently to^ visit with her daughter, 
who was in the city briefly, . .
Sixteen members: of the Royal 
City Skin-Diving Club, with their 
.gay ;red; and white sweaters, and. 
under President Dave Purchie, spent 
the Thanksgiving: week-end at Casa 
Carolano. They enjoyed camping 
out arid hiking,; but unfortunately the 
weather, was,; too rough to do any
ECONOMY RETURN
See your Travel Agent or phone TCA 
EV 2-5141
: :f:; Holiday' :;TLeatre;; v ■
; salt'.: Spring ,/Island P.T:A, ;^ will 
sponsor a perforniance mf “Puss in 
Boots” by Holiday Theatre players 
from ' Vancouver, on Monday, Oct: 
30 at 8 ; ptrri; , in; Mahon vHall.;: An/ 
"afternoon performance will be held 
for‘schooT children. :
BERT GARSIDE arid JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling ;Tnslructors^^ “^ 
/ Double Diamond Advisory Council
HOW TO KEEP SCORE :
RELIGIOUS FASTS / /Its ■ astonishing ;how many/ people
Religious fasts’ were ' comrnon in : go bowling fairly regularly, but still 
an early period of The human race, don’t know how to keep score. Every
committees for the superb work the 
leaders are doing,” was part of the j 
welcome tendered the 60 leaders, 
assistants and their wives or hus­
bands, by Scout District Council 
Pesident D. R. Cook.
The occasion was the annual ban­
quet and meeting of the Tsartlip 
district at the Experimental Farm 
pavilion. Mr. Cook also thanked the 
wives or husbands for “putting^ up 
with losing you spouses for the time 
they put into scouting.” and read a 
poem entitled, “To Scout Leaders 
Wives.”
Guests at the head table included 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, Nick 
Brabas, new member of the execu­
tive council; J. Barber-Starkey, new 
secretary for the council; W. Gib­
son, district commissioner and Mrs.: 
Gibson; George Metcalfe, district 
scoutmaster; William Stewart, assis­
tant commissioner in, charge of 
training and Mrs. Stewart, arid Mrs. 
D. Ri Cook., ; / ,
Commissioner Gibson presented 
cards to L. Horncastle, G. Metcalfe 
and Nora Cook for having ; success­
fully completed Part 2 of; the; “Rug­
ged Gilwell Course.” Commissioner 
Gibson said that when the four new­
est leaders/in the Tsartlip district 
complete; the course, for which they 
are registered,: this district will; be 
the only one within the' Greater Vic-, 
toria Region with.all trained leaders. 
This is ;the;;first/;time‘/in 16 /years- 
that/this has' happened,/he;claimed./ 
v/ Following/the/dinner a/brief train-; 
frig: period: was; held, /while feaders 
were: acquainted/with/ the/outline;pf 
/events . scheduled;,for the next /year., 
//First/; on-/the' list,;is ,a /one. day/ con-: 
/ ceritkatiori: for leaders: on/'natural :his-
at the home of Commissioner Gib­
son at 10 a.m., November 18.
Commissioner Gibson outlined 
briefly the organization that has 
been in effect in the province for the 
past two years, from the provincial 
council down to each disafct's group 
committee. District Scoutmaster 
Metcalfe outlined scouting activities 
being organized, and hoped that boys 
would stay in the movement and 
complete their scout training and go 
on to Rover Scouts. W. Stewan 
spoke on plans for training programs 
and organizing of the Sixers' pow­
wow and next year’s rally. , 
Following the training session. 
Commissioner Gib.son showed the. 
colored slides taken at the third 
jamboree held in Ottawa last sum­





Lightning struck Galiano on Thurs­
day/ night, throwing; out; two tele­
phone , lines, and also / creating 
trouble on;;/the big: B.C./ Electric / 
p,bwer . line, Which passes . through/ 
Galiano / on the / way to Vancouver
Island.
/ This sent a , trouble signal to Mlayne 
island, which: in.turn went to .Van-/ 
couver and Victoria/ Two large heli- ;;
, copters/came/ over /arid the trouble . 
was/ quickly/repaired; by the :respec-;/; 
f ive"'linemen//'/:•;;:///'//"/'V
/ /,The/first beef cattle/.ranch in; B.C. 
/was’ the/ Alkali ::Lakei rarich/./estab-/ 
lished in 1861.
and are mentioned even in the earli­
est histories. The custom prevailed 
among the Aztecs/and Toltecs of 
Mexico, and is still practiced among 
many peoples, notably the Pacific 
Islanders.
bowler ought to know how to keep 
score. If you don’t know how, you 
can’t play properly. . ;
There used tp be a confusing vari­
ety of scoring methods,, used in dif­
ferent parts of the country. The con­
fusion has now been ended and the 
“National Count” is officially accept­
ed everywhere in Canada. The dia­





Boliind every two lanes, you’ll 
find a score stand and pad of score- 
sheets supplied by the bowling 
centre, Though a completed scorc- 
shoet may look complicated at first 
sight, scoring is actually quite 
simple.
A liowliiig game con.si.Ht.s of 1(1 
frainoR, represented by one line on 
the Kcoresheel. ; Ir eaeh frame, 
you’re allowed tiiree balls—iiiile.ss 
you manage to knock down all the 
plns.willi fewer, In the, last frame, 
ymi iiiu.st/always:ron tlireo balls,
Notice To Crcdlitors
Under: the . “National Count’’,, if 
only/ /the, headpin /is:;standing,/after: 
two /balls, you mu.st/roll the third, 
ball.; Some bid systems, in which 
the headpin had less value, conceded 
this /pin to' you if ,you had knocked 
down all the rest, Thi.s no longer 
applies in; 3-pin bowling.
You score thevalue of the pins 
you knock down .with three balls in 
each frame, However, the left cor­
ner pin—the counter pin—must, be 
knocked down in each frame. If it is 
left standing, thi.s is called a “blow”, 
and you get no score for that frame.
A perfect game—a strike each ball 
yoti bowl—is 430 points, / ;:
SYMBOLS OF SUCCE.SS 
... AND FAILURU 
To keep track of exactly what you 
bowled each frame, and what bonus 
points you are entitled to, a number 
of symbols nre used 
Strike—If you knock down all the 
pins with your first ball, this is a 
".strike”. You don't bowl the re­
maining two halls in this frame. For 
the frame, you score 13 points, plus 
a loi.m.') ol the pm.'’ .vsni knock down 
when tlie next two hall.s you liowl 
when your turn comes up again, You 
mnrk nn"X" in llio .small /square in 
the upper riglit linnd eorner of tlie 
frame,':'/,/ ./"':’; ".:;./ ■';, ■'/
/Spare—VVlien yoil knock down nil 
tlie pill,s witlrtwo balls, ihis counts 
13 points., jilus a' bomi.s of the pins 
you knock down witli tfio/iiexl linll 
you, bowJ when .vmir thrn:: coiiie.s
THE M.Vv ISLAND PRINCESS
■;'■/;■■' ;'.l'/V;./;;/;,;'/,:;,--/THE'^'/SCENIC''ROUTE'/---i;',/,;
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT- -EXPRESS
TO GULF ISLANDS 
' ■ TUESDAY
TO VANCOUVER 
- THURSDAY - SATURDAY
Lv.—Vancouver : . . ,.
Lv.—Steveston . .. .
Lv.—-Galiano ./::.;/.// 
.Lv.—Mayne / / ,.//::„. ;. 
Lv.—Hope Bay : /.; 
Ar.~Saturna . - ::,///







: Ly.—Hope Bay ;,;, 
Lv.—Mayne/ ./„ ; //
Lv.—Galiano. /,. 






















Lv.—Hope Bay , .:
Lv,—Mayne : . , , ,. ,
Lv.—Galiano









ISJUiXiJ UUS inmi VUUUUUVtii u,y p* iwi in mv 4-h ntm
Camhie, ‘list and Oak, and 70th and Oak. Phono Mutual 3-24'21 
for pick-up.
NOTE: Transportation between Vancouver and Steveston is available by 
chartered bus arriving at and departing from the Pacific Stage 
Depot, 130 Dunsmu'.r Flroot,
FOR COMPLETE INFORMA'riON, CAR AND STAT1\rOOM 
RESERVATIONS: Call Vancouver! MUtiial 3“Jiai; Victoria EV 2-7254,
;,:^ .',.^'/,:'COAST,'fERRIES,H]IM1TED,.::::
150 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
You can bo iu two places at once-;- 
when you have a moclern electric 
range. ThaulfS to autoiuatic electric 
,1,,,,,,,,,,,^^ timing devices nnd temperature con­
trols meals coolc to perfcctionnw/omtdfcoify—while 
yoviWhnsy with other aedivities.
There’s no need to worry about, burned foods oif 
boil-oyers. With electricit.y you enjoy cavclreo
cooking... in a co()l, clean kitchen.
!NT(1EM.\TT|.’,R of rilE esfate 
in' AUTIIUU llEnGEU. late of 
:;(iangeH, Sail .Spring IhIiiimI, B.C, 
NOTICE 1.'^; HERl-lBY enVEN that 
I crcdiinrs aiid:olhers liaviiig eliiinis 
again,iite csti'ite of the ilhovo- 
named iiecemscd iire liereliy required 
to amid lull ■luriicrilars;, of such 
('Inlni.s i,n/thc undersigned exocntor, 
at riinigc.s.; Salt Spring Island, B,C„ 
hefere tlie Hill day of Deecinher, 
1961, alter which dale Ihe execulor 
will .distribute the /eHlntc among the 
parlies entitled thereto having re­
gard only lo Ihe clidms of which he 
llicn shall have received notice, .
DATED the 2llll'i day of October, 
1961.
CIAVIN C, MOUAT,
I .gl-’l : ; ; Executor.
again, For thls./niark an oblique
Notice To Creclitoni
IN TiniMA rTI'R Ol' THE KSTA'I'E 
(>|. CHARI.EH AUTmm TOYN- 
BEE, laic of GangcN. Sail Spring 
Ifilaml, ILC.
vnTir'E D’, nmaEnv given thni 
ercdrim’R; and olhcrs having claims 
agahuit the estate of the above; 
named deecused are hereby required 
U)/;.4eml full pmTieulnfB of .‘UKdi
el-iums lo .die umleisigiaal_ w.Svi. liUa ,
Rtvoke:/".'”,. in lhe.Kmnl)/;sr|Uure at. 
the top of, the frimie,
/ llerid-'Pin---\Vhei): yoiir fir.sf / hall 
piek.s out the,, Nq, 3 pin only, you, 
deslgnnte it a"lu:'iKVpin” and mark 
it'“HP","/’":
:Split-—When llie No. ,3, ami tine of 
the No. H pins arc, bowled down on 
the first hall, this Is a split, rnnrked
'."S”, ' /■'
,, Chop-Off-'-When/’ llu; No. 3 fiin, 
and the No, 3 anil No. 2 on either 
•side howled dowivon the fir.st ball, 
mark this “CO",
Aee.s-lIp--"Wlicn liolh No. 2 )rin,s 
remain .stamling lifter the fir.st hall 
is (kdivered, mark "A".
Corner-Pin..AVlicn (‘itlier No, 2
pin is left stamlliig .-ifler llie first 
hall, Mark ’’ll” for right No, 2 pin 
'■I,” for left Nn, 'i pin.
, Foul:Ayiien any part of the howb 
er’K , body teiichwi the- lino heyivnd 
the foul lino, this, i.s a foul, At the 
/'■v,d nf'tho j/,;/'m*,ir I'inr'nre di'daV'l- 
ed from (he senrE Mark an ‘'F” in 
tlie frame,
KiTor—Wlieiv file (irKt hall i.’s; de­













at Ganges, Salt Spring lfilimd,/IlC„ .Hinnll isqiinre,: Wlien the fiorpnd ball 
before tho itth day of December,m.h delivered, you ean put a horizon- 
1961, nfierwhidbdivlo the exetaitqri ((,) iOk, the name square. Thiisnun, uiuT wuiiliji 1 uH* Rinnu iHt|UMrn. inuA
will dhiiribiite (he estate among llw i i,„)ioiites m\ "errar” by nol bowling
put tic,s eatdled, Umii.U* Imving i .an,ni* « Kh-llo'n Kunre
.gard only to (be claims of wliieh.ho tir., mm- uhi k not
then shall have rtweived notice, 




nioW“~When tlie counter })in i.s not 
hovvied down, llirre in no score for 
that frame, It l«iiimk«,*d by « ilouble 
(liagomiMlne thrmigli the frame.
Next i Tlie art of gripping the ball.
You^re.., to si ajwilli
/ Thfntghtftilnorr am], Uicforr/m ;
go hand in huntl. You koop in 
louf'lr (nisily, (iniekiy. TMmning 
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Regular meeting and the annual 
general meeting of Branch No. 84, 
Royal Canadian Legion, were held 
on Friday, Oct. 20, at the Galiano 
Golf and Country Club. Sixteen 
members were in attendance.
As so much has been said in re­
cent months about the ferry situation 
on the Gulf Islands, it might be 
worth while to point out that Saturna 
members left home at around 8 a.m. 
and did not arrive back home until 
near 7 p.m., and had to make the 
journey by small boat, car and ferry. 
Mayne Island members spent eight 
hours home to home. The two meet­
ings occupied altogether about three 
hours.
It speaks well for the interest so 
many of these veterans show in the 
affairs of their branch when they
will give this time, and undertake 
such an awkwai-d journey, where the 
greatest distance covered was not 
much in excess of 20 miles, to at­
tend a meeting. Most of these men 
are First War veterans.
The chair was taken by I. G. Den­
roche, and the usual silence period 









Much of the discussion at the 
meeting centred on the annual 
Armistice Day celebrations. Poppies 
and wreaths were distributed to the 
Poppy Day Committee of each island 
and, as is usual, each island will 
make its own arrangement for the 
sale of poppies around the anniver­
sary of the first armistice. That 
first chilly 11th hour of the 11th day 
has now receded into the far dis­
tance, and we are in the third gen­
eration since that date. Hence, it is 
fitting to call the attention of these 
subsequent generations each year to 
what “Armistice” meant to those 
who heard the “Cease Fire” blown 
on that day, and to their sons, and 
to even a few of those who remem­




THE lAST, sypim SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
To VANCOUVER
heard the same call in 1945. The 
10-year period had seen the blood '■ 
of the best flow freely for their j 
ideals; many had gone to the field , 
of battle, strong in the first flush of 
youth, to either pay the supreme 
sacrifice, or to return maimed. All 
had given of their best, whether the 
supreme sacrifice or lesser sacrifice 
had been demanded of them.
IN COMMEMORATION
It is in commemoration of their 
service that Remembrance Day was i 
instituted; that we who came { 
through the maelstrom of steel, and 
those who were not called upon to 
serve, will on this day at least recall 
the motto of the Royal Canadian 
Legion. “We will remember them”.
Thus, each year, services are held 
through the length of this land, the 
Commonwealth, France, the U.S.A. 
and other countries, that their mem­
ory and what they did will not pass 
into oblivion. To this end the Le­
gions of many countries sell the 
replica of the blood red poppy that 
waved over the fields of Flanders, 
the last thing seen on this earth by 
so many of them, in their memory, 
and, with the funds so raised, to 
assist those who served and are in 
need, and the wives and depyendents 
of those who were killed in action, 
died of wounds, and those who have 
since joined the great Legion of 
their old comrades. For those rea­
sons we ask you to remember the 
meaning of “Armistice”, and to 
help us in the work of still alleviat­
ing the suffering of those for whom 
armistice was not the end.
ONE SERVICE
This branch decided to hold the 
annual commemoration service as 
usual. This service will be held, in 
the first part, at the Lych Gate of 
St. Mary Magdeline Church, Mayne 
Island. The Lych Gate is the mem­
orial in this area to those who serv-
Leonard Sholes, Rainbow Road, 
and Alan Twa, Blackburn Road, left 
recently for Edmonton to seek em­
ployment. They are guests for the 
present of Leonard’s cousin, Roy 
Aylwin, of that city.
Leslie Twa, Sandspit, Queen Char­
lotte Islands, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Twa, Blackburn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Child, Van­
couver, paid a brief visit lo Mr. 
Child’s sister, Mrs. E. Worthington, 
Ganges Hill.
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Rainbow Road, 
has started a telephone answering 
service which should fill a great need 
in the community.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
include: Mr. and Mrs. S. Martin, 
Vancouver; L. Deacano, Port Said. 
Egypt; A. J. LeBrooy, Montreal; J. 
Jacobs, Mi.ssion City; B. Kermantle, 
Los Angeles; A. Clevett, D. D. Ste­
phens, Jan Lockheed, Dr. A. Beattie, 
T. Birkenhead, Victoria; Dennis Hill, 
L. Swanson, R. Lawson, D. C. Bul- 
ler, Nanaimo; A. McLeod, Mayne 
Island; C. W. Robson, Duncan.
Sidelights On Saturna ..
From Flilda Yates
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bajr and Tsa’wwassen
1 Hour 40 Minutes
^ ^15.00 eacli way. rsissenKer.s §2.00 each 'way.
7 ^ CliUdren 5-11 Half Fare.
.Thr<)UKli “H«.val Victorian” TMotor Coach Fassens'er, Service, 
iloiyntoivn 'Victoria - ilowiitonn Vancouver $4.25 cucli way.
.ILL TI.MKS .AUK UOO.VL TIMK 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GKO. S. I'KAllSON M.V. DELTA PlltNCESS and/or
(Clearance ll feet)




Daily incl. Sunday.s 
8.1B a.m.
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8,00 p.m. 10.55 p,in.
.''undiiys and 'IVednesdutrs 
8.10 a.m, 8.55 a.m,
10.00 n.m. 0.15 n.m,
12.00 noon 11.05 n.m,
2.00 p.m. 1,05 p.m.
t.oo p.m, .'1,05 p.m.
5.45 p.m, 5.96 p.m,
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ed. The balance of the service will 
be held in the church, conducted by 
the Rev. B. Cowan, one of the branch 
chaplains. Full details of this par­
ade will be given later and, as usual, 
we would like to see as many of the 
general public present as can pos­
sibly come. This service will be 
followed by a lunch and get-together 
for members.
Members were also reminded of 
the invitation to attend the annual 
dinner of the Salt Spring Island 
branch, which will be held at Gan­
ges on the evening of the 11th. Mem­
bers who wish to attend should give 
in their names to the secretary. 
FUTURE CHANGES
Some change has been made in the 
way the branch will hold its meet­
ings in the future. To a consider­
able extent these are caused by the 
transport difficulties. From now on, 
meetings of the branch will be held 
annually, but each island will hold 
more frequent meetings, to discuss 
local problems, and for social pur­
poses. There is also a notice of rno- 
tion for, our next meeting, which will 
concern itself with some project that 
the branch can undertake. Give this 
Diatter some though tj and come to 
the next meeting to express these 
thoughts.7:, 7'
At the close of; the meeting the 
branch reassembled for ; its; annual 
general/ meeting;/ and^-elected;; offi^: 
cers: for'the^ coming7year;77After Tlie'; 
election, the new president, W, W^ 
low, took'bver; charge oL the meet­
ing. A resolution mf thanks was 
given for /all retiring; officers, with 
h special mention of the / retiring 
president, I. G.' Denroche, who had 
taken over this office at a verydif- 
ficult tinie. and had ; done a; very 
commendable job.;
The incoming president thanked 
the ladies of Galiano who had look­
ed after the arrangements for lunch.
Serving with Mr. Warlow are: im­
mediate past president, I. G. Den­
roche; 7 first ■vioe-pre.sident, A. M. 
Ralph; second vice-president, C. 
Skelton; sergeant-at-arms, J. Yates; 
chaplains, Rev. B. Cowan, Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor J. L. Bradley; secretary- 
treasurer and public relations; and 
welfare officer, W. W. Hunt-Sowrey.
My goodness, what a week this 
has been, on Saturna. There are 
five new arrivals at Jim and Loraine 
Campbell’s, five Shetland ponies, 
two mares. Melody and Bonnie Mae 
and Melody’s colt. Whisky Rebel, a 
gelding, and Colonel, a stallion, here 
to spend the winter months and 
graze, all from Stanley Park.
The Campbell children go to and 
from school, every day, up over the 
mountain trail, a kind of snake-like 
pony trail, and on Friday last I join­
ed them on their journey, on a se­
date elderly mare, Twinkle, and 
after getting a leg up onto her saddle 
packed the Campbells off ahead. 
They are real equestrians, galloping 
up tlie narrow trail, wliilst I on my 
trusty steed, leisurely and comfort­
ably followed. I had time to look 
around me and see nature’s full dis­
play of evergreens, interspersed 
with (lie lovely tan trunks and 
branches of the arbutus and the 
golds, rusts and reds of the maples 
and mountain ash and occasionally 
a glimpse of goat or deer, with the 
early morning dew giving forth a 
smell of dear old Mother Earth. 
When near the top of the trail, where 
one starts to travel along Harris 
Road, one could pause and rest the 
iiorse and look down on some of the 
lovely old timbers on the Camp­
bell’s land, and scattered here and 
there, a gathering of the fine beef 
herd, a good number of them with 
calves among them, one could see 
the other horses and ponies and the 
sheep against the glittering sunlit 
waters of Plumper Sound and be­
yond the Penders.
You know, as soon as Mum and 
Dad are off the property and I have 
taken over and always in my first 
few hours of charge, the “Divel” 
gets in these children and on Fri­
day, two and a half hours after Jim 
and Loraine left for, their brief;holi­
day in Victoria, I was down in the 
barn milking. When done, I came 
up to the house and whilst separat­
ing, realized a hush had fallen, the 
children’s voices were stilled, but 
there was a lot of movement back 
and forth from bedroom to bedroom. 
On investigating I found both ent­
rances from the bedroom to; bath­
room were locked. 7
7; Tommie,;determined to have no 
intrusion bn his privacy, had emerg­
ed ; from 7 bathroom and had Ipcked 
■both /doors. 7j After subduing ; argu--
ments and excited chatter, I was 
faced with the problem of getting 
access to the toilet, etc., but first
PENSiONERS 
ARE ViSlTED
■An interesting and informative 
address on the work of tlie provin­
cial board of Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization was given by A. H. 
Porter, provincial president, at the 
regular meeting of Salt Spring Island 
Branch No. 32, in St. George’s Hall, 
Ganges, October 19. Mr. Porter ad­
vised members to visit and befriend
supper had to be disix>sed of. Then I elderly people, regardless of
I faced my problem. . . . How?
Well, Tommie was despatched to 
find chisel, hammer, etc., and I took 
off the doorway facings. A key to 
unlock both doors fell at my feet 
and I lioi>efully tried to unlock the 
doors, then I was informed that 
whilst I was busy in the barn, efforts 
had been made to pick the lock with 
bobbie pins, etc., and the key was 
useless. I took hinge pins out and 
tried to take doors out, but Mr. 
Campbell liad made such a neat job 
of construction thi.s too was impos­
sible. so another way had to be 
found.
With three little innocent faces in 
audience. I could not swear the blue 
streak I fell like doing and anyway 
it wouldn’t have helped. So, 1 went 
outside with hammer, chisel and 
knife and luckily, the puttying had 
been done on outside of windows, 
and cut and scraped the putty from 
around one of the bathroom panes. 
The pane, and some of the window 
frame removed in order to prize 
the glass out, I hoisted Tommie into 
the bathroom and the doors were 
opened. I breathed again!
Needless locked doors are forbid­
den now, when I am in charge. 
Things like this are very annoying 
when you have to start taking some­
one else’s house apart, but I get lots 
of laughs thinking of some of the 
things that happen, having had the 
Divel in me, all my life, I get a big 
kick out of the antics of some of 
the children l am asked to care for.
After a short breather, I replaced 
the door facings, hinge pins, etc., 
and then got the kids away to bed.
Today we did the same trek, from 
the farm to Sunday school. We were 
sorry to have six children less at 
our hour’s Sunday school; this week
race, creed or color.
F. Goddard, president of the local 
branch vacated the chair in honor'of 
Mr. Porter, who conducted the regu­
lar business.
Plans were completed for the an­
nual bazaar lo be held November 4 
ill St. George’s Hall, Tea was serv­
ed following the meeting. Robert 
Thompson, Sidney, secretary-trea­
surer branch No. 2,'5, and Mrs. 
Thomp.son accompanied Mr. Porter 
on his annual visit to the island.
too, then we all went to my house 
and had a light lunch with my hubby, 
saddled our horses again and rode 
once more over the mountain and 
down into this glorious valley. After 
four days hei'c I return to my home 
in Lyall Valley. I delight in handl­
ing all livestock and anyone need­
ing farm, home or children cared 
for, for a spell can find me here. 
My former husband and L spent IG 
years in southwest Scotland doing 
farm housework, then as dairymen 
handling 300 to 400 cattle, milking 
76 twice daily for 4‘,-; years and then 
as tractor contractor and although I 
am a grocer by trade, my heart lies 
in farming.
John Aitken and Harold Olafson 
of Victoria were visitors with .John 
Barton in his Lyall Harbor cottage, 
Monday to Wednesday last week. 
Hunting was handicapped with the 
fourth member of the party, Peter, 
John’s black Labrador, absent and 
in Victoria for an operation on his 
ear. He is now doing fine and con­
valescing/in Vets Hospital; 7 /
'Dr. Carney and Mrs. Garney have 
gone to Vancouver for the week to 
be present at; the wedding of their 
youngest son, Tom, on Monday eve­




Now arid then everybody gets a "tirod-oul” 
feeling and may be bothered by backaches.; 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong, just a lompor- ; 
ary condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. Tliat's the time to take v 
Dodd’s Kldnoy Pills. Dodd’s help stimulate the 
; kidneys to roliovo this condition which may 
oltori cause backaclio and tirod fooling. Then you 
feel bolter, rest bolter, work better. ; ; 81 ; ;
7T ■ 3aamcii7:7;;'-7:-;Breht'wood:73';S
7 and; 'Victoria ‘
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H 
the hour. g
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The first Sun Life policy ■was sold in 
1871, and it took 54 years for the Com­
pany lo reach the billion dollar mark of 
Life Insurance in force. By ; 1952, 
$5,000,000,000 was in force. Today, lean 
than ten years later, that figure haa 
doubled, the tenth billion having been 
added in the last year and a half.
When you are dealing with Sun Life, you 
nro dfl.'iiling with ono of the groat life in­
surance coinpanioa of the world. Sun
bifo iTHiintains 150 brunch pfriceii 
throughout North Ainoricn, and ita 
vcprcHontntivcii are liackctl by up-to- 
date iiolicica conatantly under rovisibn in ■; ”
keeping witii the cluinglngtinioH. If your life ;7i
insiininco portfolio has Tvijt been chccikod ;
.it) rtimil; yitars, yiiii count on iiouiid 
and; c()mp(tloiit aiWico (Vom the Sun Lilb 7 
man in your oonuminity^ And reiHomhor ; 
that Sun i.ifo in n lender in the group 
life, penaion and Iiuiiinehu liwunince (loldu.
'-‘t
Accnrale
' ■ :€oil I plcle
Intarealirinol Hnwt CovoraQo
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
WOflRlUtl VnlH CANAlllAfCt . 
IN tvr.nYWATAlH tut SINCE ISP
o
Thfi'Chriitii'iri '>>.'.F'rie« Wfinllof 
Onw T-lrirwny !it;, noMon 15, Mcrti.
lip, .y,.,wi.mim.i' for 41m tiipi,> 
t>uii;k(Hl.: riu.lowpl iiiv:l . my fthofik or, 
rncipliv. ijri.Kif,;, ' □ I yijor ■,





Htuiry i^. Idoward, C.L.IJ. 
Branch Manager, 
Vaiiro!ivf*r Inland.
A1 ail j ’’i el dwal ket, 
Branch Casliier.
303 Times Bnilding, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
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FANS FOR COOLING ]
OF EARLY ORIGIN
In hot countries fans for cooling 
the face have been in use from re­
mote ages. Sennacherib, the Assyr­
ian, is represented in sculpture as 
attended by female servants who 
cooled his face with feather fans. 
The sculptures of ancient Thebes in
Eg,pt show that the fan -hf '" 
for thousands Of years before Christ.
duet for two hands
Players Warmly Commended For
SANSCHA CHURCH SALE RAISES luNDS FOR UNITED CHURCH





Over a thousand ranchers, cattle
farmers and purebreeders, together
with their families and employe^ 
are raising beef cattle in British
Columbia.
First presentation of the new sea 
son by Peninsula Players of North 
Saanich was warmly received on 
Friday and Saturday evenings of 
last week. The successful company 
1 presented Duet for Two Hands, by 
Mary Hayley Beil.
The slightly eerie-plot of a man 
whose hands are replaced by those 
of a dead man was maintained with 
realism and audiences were unan­
imous in their commendation of the
players. ' , . „
Featuring Chuck Swannell m the
role of the man with the hands, the 
play brought to the stage Herb 
Drew, Joan Henriksen, Margaret 
Dixon and Ailsa Rothery.
Others taking part were director, 
Lesley Allen; stage manager, Dick 
Chudley. with John Crompton, Albert. 
Coppel and Barry Lee in charge of 
lighting; properties, Ruth Chudley 
1 and Marge Donovan; piano, Herman 
' Bergink and hair styling, Bette
Harker. ,
Play was presented on the stage 
of the Legion Hall, Mills Road and01 me ijegiou
the recently adopted practice of Joan
Enjoyable and successful bazaar 
was held at Sanscha Hall on Satur­
day afternoon, when St. Pauls 
United Church groups co-operated in 
a joint affair to raise money for the 
new church hall. ■
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore and Mrs. W- 
S. Dawson, president of the W.A., 
welcomed the many attendants. Mrs. 
Dawson introduced Mrs. A. Calder, 
wife of the president of the Victoria ] 
Presbytery, who commended the 
groups on their work in raising the 
money to commence work on their
much needed hall.
A junior home-baking contest was 
run by Mrs. J. Kerinaird, and as 
judge, Mrs. M. R. Eaton chose for 
first prize the cake baked by Bar­
bara Erickson. In second place was 
1 Joan Gardner’s and third went to








<3Li-!nWFRS STAGED FOR FREDA 
STOMY ON eve of her WEDDINGO i UKili and Karen Hannay, and Mesdames
G. F. Gilbert. R. Flocxl and M. Gill. 
Another miscellaneous shower
Prior to the opening at 2 o’clock, 
the North Saanich secondary school 
band entertained in the hall. At 
3 o’clock, a fashion show was pre­
sented by Elizabeths’, with Vivian 
Cowan as commentator. Models tak­
ing part were Joan Gardner, Hazel 
Nunn, Jill Cowan, Dorothy Rayburn, 
Zelma Bradley, Georgette Holhng- 
worth, Barbara Erickson, Margaret 
Robb, Irene Parnell, Margaret 
Champion. Clothes chosen from 
Elizabeths’ were accessorized by 
jewellery from Martin’s, chosen and 
fitted by Mrs. E. Martin and Mrs. 
E. Graham. Slippers to wear with 
night attire were loaned by Mr. 
Cochran. Piano music for the show 
was played by Mrs. Norma Hadley.
During an intermission in the 
show, some of the hats from the 
stall where they were for sale, were 
modelled by ladies from the Shoal 
Bay Circle.
CIRCLE TEA ,
Afternoon tea was served by the 
Sunshine Circle, convened by Mrs.
W. Gardner and Mrs. S. Roberts, and
following the fashion show, the com-
Nouns of Latin derivation are a 
frequent source of confusion when 
the plural is to be used. Gymnasium 
is rarely used in the plural and 
usually becomes gymnasiums, ^al­
though gymnasia is correct and fre­
quently employed. Similarly audi- 
toria.
A Vancouver daily newspaper 
settled the question for an adver­
tiser last week. No problems of an­
tennas or antennae in that instance. 
The advertisement finished up by 
offering antennaes, keeping both 
sides happy.
'jLlrown, fermented, aged and bottled on
W Brttish Columbia’s beautiful Vancouver
® Island, and sold from coast to coast.
''' * A. quality product of
......X . •_/'D
Freda Storey, whose marriage to 
Kenneth Thorne will take place on 
Friday, Oct. 27, was honored recent­
ly at two more showers.
Her attendants chosen for the wed­
ding, Miss Valerie East and Mrs. T. 
Jarvie were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held at the home 
of Mrs. C. Hannay. Margaret, 
younger sister of the bride-to-be, and 
junior bridesmaid, assisted the hos- 
i tesses by wheeling in a huge card- 
' board model of the Thorne Electric 
truck containing the many gifts. Cor­
sages were presented to the guest of 
honor, her mother, Mrs. F. Storey, 
and Mrs. K. Thorne. Games were 
plaved and the refreshments were 
served from a table centred with a 
bride doll.
Among those present were Mrs. F. 
Storey, Mrs. K. Thorne, Mrs. T. 
Thorne, Linda McDonald, Mrs. C. 
Hannay, Misses Verlyn East, Eunice 
McKay, Diane Walker, Joan, Lynn




Wineries (Britisl, Coinmbia) Ltd.
: G R E,:G:G’S: V ■ 
WINDOW and FLOOR 
: CLEANERSV'i;.,/
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
“The Canadians’’, an outdoor pic 
ture starring Robert Ryan, John 
Dehner, Torin Thatcher and Teresa 
Stratas will show at the Gem The­
atre Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Oct. 26 to 28.
The story is that of the successful 
reception of the Sioux, who were 
‘ fleeing from the U.S. cavalry. They 
were met by three men of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, who 
greeted them peacefully and made 
the condition that no bloodshed 
should oocur.
A Montana rancher, however, sup- 
1 ported by three gun-toting accom- 
' plices, massacred a small Indian 
carhp while in search. of allegedly 
stolen horses and took prisoner a
white squaw. ■ o- .
Justice was done when the Siouv 
stampeded the rancher and; his men 
off a cliff, the squaw saves the life 
of a policeman, the Sioux keep their 
word regarding their promise to ab­
stain from gunplay and the film ha.s 
a happy ending. ^
FOLLOWING WEEK ;
“SOS Pacific”, starring Richard 
Attenborough, "Pier Angeli, John
Gregson and Eva Bartok will show 
pii Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Oct^SO/to Nov:'L.;';
;L Ai plane' load of :: mixed j characters^
is forced- down near a Pacific island, 
whei^rtheyiobtainvi-pliehfrpmvtlieir
predicament,: only to i;find that . an 
:atbm' bomb; is to be expldd^ 
neighboring island an the: space of a 
few, hours’.;,tirne;y',::.::''':L-;';., a':;
After various incidents, including 
a murder, .shark attack nnd snn 
battle, the hero hacks Through a 
vital cable and tthe survivors are 
saved, while tlie hero;; arrested on 
jmuggling charges, is released by 
his guardian detective. :
son, was arranged by Mrs. Robin­
son, Mrs. E. L. Clarke, Mrsv J. 
John and Mrs. W. Gardner. Gifts 
were arranged around a decorated 
chair when the surprised guest-of- 
honor arrived, and games and re­
freshments were enjoyed by the 
guests who included, Mesdames G. 
Coward, T. Jarvie, R. Tucker, 
Thome, A. Slater, S. Roberts, "T. 
Sharock, S. Gordon, Miss V. East 
and the mothers of the bride and 
groom and grandmother of the 
groom, Mrs. J. Thorne. ■
A stag party was arranged for the 
prospective groom at the Legion 
Hall. With Duncan Gurton as host, 
about -25 friends were present, and
presented Mr. Thorne with a set of
Snap-On Tools. During the evening s 
festivities that included a sing-song 
around the piano, the guest of honor 
was anchored to the floor with a
huge ball and chain.
The square dancing group at
Royal Oak, of which both are rn®^ 
bers, recently presented them_ with 
a; small gift in honor of; their forth­
coming marriage.
bined choirs of the church rendered 
several numbers under the direction 
of H. Bergink. Home cooking stall 
was in charge of the Bazan Bay 
Circle; the A.O.T.S. had a fruit and 
vegetable stall; Margaret Douglas 
Circle had the candy stall; St. John’s 
Deep Cove group had a rummage 
stall. A toy stall was convened by 
the Sunday school group and a small 
Christmas gift table by Mrs. Shap- 
ter. A baby sitting service was sup­
plied under the guidance of Miss 
.Jean Christie and general convener 
for the whole bazaar was Mrs. J. 
Peldow.
Raising good beef takes nol only 
especially nutritious grass but vast 
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NOT SUFFICIENT
111 the Kamloop.'i, Okanagan, Cari­
boo, Kootenay, Peace, and Chilcothi 
regions there are nearly 300,000 
head of beef cattle. Yet British Co­
lumbia cannot produce sufficient 
beef for its own needs.
three schools,, with the top 13 per 
cent of the students going to gram­
mar school, the next five per cent
"V/hat will Sidney P.T.A. do about tries as a means of furthering world
it?” was ;.he challenge issued by 
Mrs. A. Fraser as she summarized 
the panel program on world-wide 
education presented at the regular 
Sidney P.T.A. meeting recently.
World understanding comes 
through the work of international 
organizations, she claimed. She sug­
gested study groups and further pro­
grams dealing with different coun­
understanding
A brief meeting, held in a clas.s- 
room with President Mrs. D. W. 
Robb in the chair, brought the re­
port of a most successful welcome 
tea held on October 2, when more 
than 70 guests were present. Mothers 
with children attending school in Sid­
ney for the first time were especi­
ally welcomed.
BUILDING BARGAINS
7712x20 GARAGE CARPORT—Complete, plus roofing Complete............
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas SI. Phone: EV .5-2486
00
I jp®ji ALL esm
REPAIRS Motoristslike
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . tbe free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have the.’x car ready the 
dav. in most cases. In fact, inom a scratch,
witli;'Free ::Deliyery 1:
And, for your-convenience your: prescription is :
registered at pticli bf, pur four locations . ^ - 
enabling you to secure a refill more readily.
Members joined guests in the ac­
tivity room of the school where Mrs.
Robb introduced the moderator,
Mrs. Fraser, who in turn introduced 
the speakers, Mrs. M. Phillips, Dr. 
Mares, E. J. Dorran and D. Mac-' 
Kinnon.
Mrs. Phillips, in speaking of 
education in the Orient, of which she 
has first hand knowledge, startled 
the group when she began by an­
nouncing that in Japan 98 per cent 
of the population are literate, com­
pared with 97 per cent in the United 
States and 95 per cent in Canada.
She outlined education in China 
from past centuries when the scholar 
was always put at the top and held 
in awe, but that education was most­
ly by rote, and dwelling on the past. I 
She recalled the manner in which 
the need for education was empha­
sized by Chiang Kai-Chek when in 
1936 he issued a call for one million 
1 teachers, but corruption within the 
j government and Japan’s attack kept 
1 China too busy to concentrate on 
j education. Democratic progress was 
slow', but the Communists w'ere push- 
1 ing hard and the people of China ac- 
l cepted what w’as offered, and amaz- 
j ing things are being done w'ith the 
! peasants. Japan early realized the 
importance of education and now 
has one of the highest literacy rates 
in the world, concluded Mrs. Phil­
lips.
Education Behind the Iron Cur­
tain was handled by Dr. Mares, who 
said he w'as just a “beginning tea­
cher”, in this country, and not a 
product of today’s education behind 
the curtain. He said that in his coun­
try of Czechoslovakia, the old educa­
tion W'as thrown out during the Ger­
man occupation, and that when the 
Russians came they had to start 
over again. Communist education, 
he said, started in 1917 after the 
revolutibn,: and was meant to sever 
all traditional ties with, ancestors 
and with the current trends in Eur­
ope that were not in harmony with 
The hew Soviet; State. Emphasis is 
placed on mathematics, science, and 
language, and less on the human­
ities, with the trend toward political 
education its prime importance. In. 
the Soviet, he said, work and educa­
tion go together. Students learn .in 
factories and fields. Schools are As­
sociated with yotidi .organizations 
: and political elements. Children are 
: raised ■ not. as; individuals,, but ;as; a 
Collective; majority.:;;All::childreh:;are
given an equal opportunity and mil­
lions of students are graduating each 
year, equal or above our students 
due to the fact that there, education 
is directed from one place, and very 
efficiently. People have nothing to 
say, are under the jurisdiction of a 
I central government in the hands of 
experts. Students are educated as 
potential party members, and every­
thing we call freedom is completely 
destroyed, he said, and they have a 
completely different philosophy of 
the concept of living.
Mr. D. MacKinnon, in dealing with 
North American education, outlined 
the motivating forces behind our 
education, w'hich, he said, had been 
basically British but had gradually 
developed into a new' system, much 
as a result of “if a thing works, then 
use it” attitude.
Standards in America, he said, are 
more variable than in Canada, but
though they are more rabid about 
education, they really don’t support 
their schools. Many good schemes 
under the federal government in the 
United States help further training 
in science and mathematics, but as 
yet, no such fund is comparable in 
Canada. Anything we can do to im­
prove our education is good, he 
claims, and we can’t go back to “the 
good old days” for those things don’t 
apply now'. Our system needs to be 
flexible, and, he feels, w'e are head­
ing in the right direction.
Education in Britain, said E. Dor­
ran, is the responsibility of the par­
ent not of the government. “This is 
provided for your child, if you don’t 
like it find something else”, is the 
attitude. The Education Act of 1944, 
he stated, was passed in a rush at 
the end of the War, making every 
student entitled to some type of 
secondary education. At age 11 to 
12, students are tested and on the 
results depend his future, in one of
to technical school and the balance 
into “modern” school.
There are many disadvantages to 
this system, Mr. Dorran said, for 
an “off” day during exams could 
cliange a student’s career, but now 
there is a second test later on the
referring of a school teacher, giving 
the student a second chance to get 
into grammar school which leads to 
university.
Technical schools, he said, are 
concerned with the trades, and in 
1 the “modern” school, there is no set 
I curriculum, and depends entirely 
1 upon the decisions of the head- 
' master.
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A;tuneful:: duet ; for. the :bazaar : as;
. DARRY : and; ALAN^ are: “doin’ what 
comes naturally.”: "Finances-for the 
big sale are in capable,hands--thp.se ; 
of a former . Assistant Chief ' Pay-; 
master of the Cdn. Forces Overseas, 
"" ex-Canadian Treasury Officeran
1
«...
and a Bank of Montreal manager-- 
alias Major L, B. Scardifield, and 
Alan Spooner.
SANTA' THANKS - .
BEN ANDREWS for being the 
first to volunteer'to fix broken, toys 
for the sale. Now/ he’s looking for: 
more volunteers and more toys. He 
also thanks the LEGION LADIES 
AUXILIARY :for taking over the 
homo cooking stall.
..SANTA SEES. .
BETTY ECKERT knitting tiny 
doll 'bootees late into tlie night, and 
is turning oiit so many she niust he 
making them in her sleep.
SANTA SAY.S
In n stage whisper yet . . that 
someone very important in tViis pro­
vince has graciously coiLseiiled lo 
open tlio big Santa Sale on Decem­
ber 2. Do yon know who it i.s? 
.SANTA THINKS
Surely there mu.st he more empty 
grape ha.sUot.s around tho district. 
Mrs. Santa and ‘ lier helpers sure 
could make u.se of thenv. If you linvo 
any would you ploase leave thoih in 
at Mr.s. Tlionuis'.s Dry Goods Store? 
And -\ ’
:santa;asks:":.
Wliat are yon doing New Year’s 
Eve? Ho kiiow.s right now' you’ro 
liiisy tliinking about the Chri.stma.s 
Sale, but don’t forget db plan , for 
tlui .Dig : Ball in,;the : Hall'^CIinrlip 
.Hunt’s lianddhis year.: : :
'.’i- 1 :
I, aS k r • ^
' / i■ W { /'' '• 'i J , '
SI Jtf J V. i M , , I i’ '
•f ■Ij*',’'-G'.'i.'b'’■ *' j j'*, ., '* 'rlv','.'.'.'’!,,!
AIJDUBDN SCREEN TOURS
Sccoiid of V’lve l.ec(iire8 
Oetaber 27 and 2H
He’s DOING IT NOW 
through a 'T-D'
.improvem(2nt .loan
.■in opnorUini'.l. Tlw’ nvin you K’..' in tlw. pi
We’d like you til Ivu'i'l 




.'(ll (wnoi'liiMi ,,............. . I -
Id (he tJiHK •.I’lii.i.in in tlw I-iul'.lin;', u.n '
witli ;v' 'wv'uriMr iMi'iim'iMiKT OWN:
■'A MIOMI .11 the. tniu; ol yiou,
‘h awvnilpH good hudni"-: h providv, yOn wltli ( w ......... huid.,
thw v.,hu! ot voul' honw am ilnw „wlwin werknwn .md
'Inr .rwt,:. lioin .•liwllioi onglf leo. You t'.m hevunv ,U low InltuL.t t.iu 
, and rrm.ul,ably o,r.V I'Mioyinoul Imivu « ^ , o
. ViAi venrloc',dToioiile-Dpniinl(iivN1,ut.i|Wi' -won, Ik 11 (hid le ^
fiiiiiiiih viHl WUlUOini'lolt'(ii'l.'iu;, .MW ... , , .
wn'Awm./a ,md mv l.na iwoa.
■5',,,) Ihi'iilly inTioiiAo mu kind ol‘'intoio'.U'd i.rivue.
IT'S MAX FACTOR BEAUTY MONTH 
ATCUMNSHAMS
Exciting New Cosmetic Creations by MAX FACTOR
^VRECmWS JEWELS^^
Rare New Treasures of Colour for Your 
Eyes and Your Lips
EYE 8^50AUTOMATIC 
' '-'PENCIL' :














PAN STIK CREAM 
: .MAKE-UPy.!.;-::.-A,.-:./
P.AN CAKE, $1 25 
MAKE-UP ; -a- and 
HI- FI' -:
LIPSTICK 
HI FI LIPSTICK 
k:REFILL'-. : . AI-1 
III FI FLUID $1 ‘25 
MAKE-UP . A : . A .and 
CREME PUFF .’
■' refill:./;:,t...:-ta:
MpIR'S SELECTION BOX CHOCOLATES—
14 ozs. of delicious assorted or soft centres.
Regular 98c; ;i SpecialALy:..AW.;A....../;----.. a;;-.-.
: NUT' MIX ■ .SPECIAL—k;:
14 ozs. of assorted nuts by the Nut House.
;:89'
■'chiclets-—'/;y-.::''A.:':4;p';:y'::.y-^
25 pkgs. ip cello bagl--:---
CHICLETS—
Box of 100 98'
* •$
SINUS CONGESTION 
HEAD COLD MISERY: ; A.S.A. TABLETS—
2.50’s ........-.........................




HALIBUT LIVER OIL 
CAPSULES—lOO’S::.!-:-,:.:
kAbRIENNE FLOWING CREME 
DEODORANT—
'Regular ::$1.25.:'for'.
■' Nfe W:;; 1^0 W’::Pr 1C
oh
w n
Multivitainins for infants and children
.REX-EME :'SKIN; CREAM— 




Connie Francis ; L.P. 
: Reg,: $5.75 value
■' for;-’.-: -'-'A'.;.:
8 cc. /’32 days’ supply'■ ' ' $Mr> ' $1.10
'15 C€,.'\/' 60 days’ supply 1 .no
30 cc. 120 days’ supply - '^>*25 2.95
.50 200 days’supply t>;00 4.25
Giot a Cold ?
INFLA'i'ABLE COLLEGE
: .'"GLOBE—A'-'
: Full 12-in.; diameter.,.,.
MEN’S SOFT Travel 
SLIPPERS—
: In vplastic ::case.
IvADIES’ FANCY TIIONG 
'A SANDALS—
For housewcar. To Clear
HEXALU AIR ; Ti'RESHENEll- 
14 oz., un.sconted,




; Set of 12
Zl-ilay frowlmorif 3S
Ono Or=lNJ=?llJ: capsiilo brlnBsyou 12 
hours of continuous rollof from stuffy 





; :MLiJiiplu vliaminGpinci’Jil caijsul 
Cohialning vilarniiH A. C, D plus 
lH)llc Aci(l ftntl Liplli’Dplc factoI’s. 
A foi'mula tor young and old alike. 
Es.sonlinl niineral.s liave been add* 
od. One caiisulo daily ovoi'y day ol'. 
the year helps bidlfl I’esistance to 
ini’ebtibii. Vilbgeii l'lusv helps yon 



















I'OY.S FOIT THE 
llegulnr tide, :■ 
for,:, ench’l: : .^
SMALl, l-’RY—
. ' - 49"
2 porjoinnio lob..------- .
a rosKul nlnbl-you woko up rifr(ufi«iJ. 
you ton tfliy on -persomnia
for d 0®*'! niflht onil 0 d®®‘I mornlno I 
from your druniloro wllliout proitrlplloni
/■A ;A.-
/rA'N
Are You WbniGd About Paying for Ypur 
/Winter'Supply'of'.Vitamins? ;'
Consult your Friendly Cunnlnghiun Druggist, 
who vvill’ outline a LOW DOWN Paynient anti 
Easy Weekly /Budget ;Economy Vlt:iimln Plan 
for.'yiu. //




f R/i rii!:B:i v
L,.. F, WILSON,: Manage!’ Sidney Branch
SpcjiUort l<'i’an Wllllain Hnll 
Siil».|iTt! I'm'Ho Ulcrt. U.S.A.
Single AdmlMfiloK! 
AdiiUN, 7r.(' — .SUuIents, iClc 
Avallfililft at tho AwHiorium
iiiwi iwaiT-nir-^np^"*"....""... .
ll'






PAGE SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, Octobei' 25, 1961.
SAiSCHI CME»M i Don Gossocics Here
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs, Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY. OCT. 26 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1
Thursday, Oot. 26 -
Friday, Oct. 27 -
Saturday, Oct. 28 
Monday, Oct. 30
Tuesday, Oct. 31 -
Wednesday, Nov. 1 -
Kindergarten ......
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A, Program .. 
Dog Obedience . ........
Kindergarten ........
Wedding Reception 
Don Cossacks Chorus and
Kindergarten . .... .........
Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. Program ___
Saiischa Meeting ................... .
Kindergarten ..........................
YJVI.-Y.W.C.A. Program 
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club
Kindergarten __ __







__ __9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
...... .......Evening
Dancers...... 8.00 p.m.
... .9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
........ ...... 4.00-6.00 p.m.
. ......................... 8.00 p.m.
.; . 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
________ 5.00-7.30 p.m.
.. . .. ., 8,00 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m .-3.00 p.m
............ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
. 3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m. 
. 6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
. 8.00 p.m .-11.00 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER HONORS 
MISS MADELYN McKENZlE
Mrs. Gladys Eckert and Mrs. T.
P. Chappell were joint hostesses at 
a miscellaneous shower at the home 
of the latter, 1470 McTavish Road,
Sidney, on Friday evening, Oct. 20, 
in honor pf Miss Madelyn McKenzie, 
whose marriage takes place on No­
vember 18.




Keating P.T.A. will hold a country 
style auction sale in the Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall, Saturday, Oct. 28 
at 7.30 p.m.
A professional auctioneer will 
auction furniture, a fully equipped 
wood and coal furnace, fruit trees, 
plants, biilbs, bags of potatoes and 
vegetables, rabbits, arid pumpkins 
for Hallowe’en;
There will be a rummage sale and 
a tie-swap booth, and “trade the tie 
you don’t like for one; you do”' ;. ;;
The home, baking stall will, feature 
. baked goods, fresh country eggs, 1 
whippirig cream and fresh honey! j
Coffee, doughnuts and soft drinks | Mrs. 
will be sold. ; ; opened
to Miss McKenzie, Mrs, M. McKenzie 
and Mrs. C. Atkinson, mothers of 
the bride- and groom-elect.
Guests brought their favorite 
recipes and these were presented to 
the honored guest, who also receiv­
ed many useful gifts.
Invited guests included Mesdames 
C. W. Atkinson, M. McKenzie, N. 
Atkinson, F. Atkinson, P. Hayward, 
R. Strauble, D. Butler. E. Brown, 
P. Eckert, C. Rogers, D. Szotak, B. 
McGregor, E. Glenn, S. Wallis, B. 
Or rick, B. Rooke, E. Rooke, M. Col­
lins, V. Schneider, P. Cowper, J. 
Nunn, G. Pearson, C. Miller, K. 
Green, H. Tripp, S. Pearson, J. 
Trimble, S. Dahl and the Misses 
Margaret McKenzie, Marjorie Mc­




(Continued from Page One)
Arrange merits have been completed by members of the Sidney Rotaiw 
Club for the presentation in Sanscha Hall on Saturday evening of this 
week of the famous Don Cossacks chorus and dancers. A full house is 
expected for the event, perhaps the most outstanding troupe ever to 
appear in Sidney. The concert will get under way at 8 p.m. Above is 
reproduced a photograph of some of the talented performers.
three deep in front of huge displays. 
An estimated one and one-half mil- 
Inon persons paid admission to these 
events.
JOINT FOLDER
R. B. Worley, assistant general 
manager B.C. Toll Authorities Ferry 
System, displayed a preliminary 
copy of the joint Chamber of Com­
merce publicity folder. This attrac­
tive folder will be ready for wide 
distribution by early December.
Mr. Worley said a package tour, 
including Tsawwassen. Swartz Bay 
and Gulf Islands is being developed. 
The brochure will show sketches of 
places of interest in the Gulf Islands 
and list available accommodation.
N. F. Aldous, general manager 
B.C. Toll Authorities, spoke briefly 
at the luncheon, which was hosted 
by B.C. Toll Authorities and Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce.
Delegates, in addition to speak­
ers, included: F. Forkin, Auto Courts
ARDMORE DSVOTS
President of the B.C.G.A., John 
Carlow, and Leo Derman, manager 
of tht Gorge Vale Golf Club, accom­
panied by two other members of 
town courses on Tuesday played 
Ardmore for the purpose of course 
rating the local links.
The course was rated at 67 (par 
is 68) and all handicaps will be 
based on this new figure.
Ron DuTemple, men’s captain, has 
asked that all members, and especi-
Courts Should Rule On B.C.E. 
Takeover Price, Declares MLA
Premier Bennett should refer the 
takeover price of the B.C, Electric 
Co. to the courts without delay, said 
Alan D. MacFarlane, Oak Bay 
M.L.A., in addressing a meeting of 
North Saanich Liberal Association in
St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney, on Tues­
day evening. “I cannot understand
Hippocrates is known as the father 
of medicine.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S SET FINAL PLANS 
FOR FORTHCOMING TEA AND SALE
The monthly meeting of St. Augus­
tine’s branch of the Women’s Auxil­
iary to Missions was held at the resi­
dence of Mrs. C. Irving Wedd on 
October 13.
A. F. C, Watts, president, 
the meeting with prayers
wmmsm
r'S DRESSES and BOYS' SHIRTS 
OK SALE until Oct. 31st at a 20% DISCOUNT.





BIG STOCK OF WATCHES 
IN FOR CHRISTMAS '
LONGINES - WITTNAEUR - BULOVA 
WESTFIELD - ELGINS 
A beautiful line . . . Come in and have 
one put a’wayV for you for Ghristmhs!
/CREDIT TEFtMS; : — ALL FULLY : GUARANTEED




We Can Serve You Promptly. . . . Remember Our 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Get in the liabit ol' dropping in for nia.gaz;inc‘.s, 
pejiodi(.’al.s, cu.sinelic.s, cigaruUe.s iind tubaccos, 
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Block; Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
FmUR
Robin Hood, 25 lbs.
APPLE jrmcE
Svin-Hyiie, Clear. dK-oz, tins,..,,,. 2 for
lOMATO JUICE
Fresli roasted l.h.
'.d. Bodcow Avonuo Phones GR 54171
and then welcomed Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, past president. The trea­
surer gave /her financial; report 
which showed a balance of $115.53. 
Ml'S. M. Clark read a paper on the 
delinquent problem. Mrs. S. Kelly, 
prayer partner secretary, read a 
letter from Mrs. Silby, wife of the 
Rev. Silby, who thanked the branch 
for the,$40 received. /
The Living. Message secretary, 
Mrs. J. Morris will receive tees for 
the Living Message at the Novem­
ber meeting. Cards were despatch­
ed to Mrs. H. Atkins and; Mrs. Cave, 
both now ill. Final arrangements 
were made for the forthcoming tea 
and sale and are^ as follows: hos­
tesses, Mrs. A.; W: Hazlehurst 'and 
Mrs.'W. B, Sterling; sale of tickets, 
Mrs.;' E.;4 A.; .Richardson; / refresh­
ments,! Mesdames//; J.:;4Mbfris,;/:, A.;/ 
filter, C. Irving Wedd - and ;iMiss H; 
M. Williams; table attendants, 
;Mi^es / /M.;//Aridersom/Zand// H
Wqods;;, 4 home/;: cooking// stall,!;/: Mrs/; 
Herbert Sniith; miscellaneous stall; 
Mrs. M. Clark.
/t The/: Npveriiber,//:meeting:;/wilt::;.be 
,held:/at'/the xesidence; of Mrs: //J:
;MorriS;'/:T/;:4;;//;A:'V'44;;4';:.;///-;; v:'’;,: ;, :? 4
range for the annual Christmas card 
party and tombola, and the child­
ren’s Christmas party which will be 
held on Sunday, Dec. 17.
Helpers were arranged for the 
Poppy campaign, and to work at the 
home cooking stall for the big 
Sanscha bazaar on December 2. A 
report of a very successful bazaar 
held recently led the ladies to draw 
a cheque for $300 which was present­
ed by Mrs. F. Chappuis and Mrs. R. 
Tutte to the branch to be added to 
the building fund.^
BRANCH MEMBERS 
Commendation for the hard work 
of the auxiliary was unanimously ex­
pressed by members of Branch No. 
37 when they accepted the cheque 
for the building fund/ ^
Reports read by committee chair- j 
men included a ■successful report on 
the Saanich Fair booth, the profits 
from which were divided between 
the Agricultural Society, the branch 
and the auxiliary; 4 
The regular/ Wednesday night 
bingos are/ continuing/ to be well 
patronized and the club report shows 
a substantial increase in /finances.
/ Grounds corniriittee; recommended 
that tile drairia^e be/iristalled to pre-: 
vent ariy further flooding, arid this is 
tobe/atteridedtoifnmediately.’Merri- 
bership in 4the branch now/stands "at 
210.
4'/kfembers /of//Branch//No/ ST/haye 
ibeeri /invited/;tp//at;terid //with //their,;
why the Premier hasn’t asked the 
courts to determine the fair price, 
for he has nothing whatsoever to lose 
by such a procedure.” said the 
speaker. “If his figure of $110,000.- 
000 is too low, then shareholders of 
the company are penalized; if it is 
too high, then the people of British 
Columbia are being penalized.”
Mr. McFarlane read a letter which 
he had written to Premier Bennett 
many weeks ago. urging that he ask 
the courts to arbitrate a fair price 
for the giant public utility. This 
letter was delivered to the Premier’s 
office, he said, but to date no reply 
had been received from the govern- 
4Tnent leader.
TELLS OF CONVENTION 
The lawyer reported on the recent 
Liberal convention in Victoria when 
a new provincial president was 
chosen. There was every indication 
that the party is growing in favor 
again with the electorate, he de­
clared./' 4. /
J. H. (Jurrie of Mainwaring Road, 
president of the association, was in 
the chair. Also present was Jas.
president of/ the Saanich 
Liberal Association. Annual meet­
ing of the: latter orgariization; is 
sch eduled for November 20; and the 
North Saanich Association will be 
well represented. / 4. / :
and Resorts Association, Hope; M. 
R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel, Sidney; 
Alex Clarke, Chamber of Commerce, 
Prince George; P. H. Peterson, 
Chamber of Commerce. Campbell 
River; Victor French, Clarke and 
Stuart, Vancouver; David L. Smith, 
Chamber of Commerce, Gibsons; W. 
C. Dodsworth, manager, Butchart 
Gardens; Pat Crofton, Casa Linda; 
W. M. Clarke, Dominion Hotel; Vic­
tor Downard, Grey Line Tours: Al­
derman Geoffrey Edgelow and Lou 
Dorrell, all of Victoria.
Representatives from Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce were 
C. R. Horel, president; D. G. Crof­
ton, Charles Moat, C. W. Harrison, 
A. W. Wolfe-Milner, E. V. Fisher, 
Ganges; and Capt. G. A. Maude, 
Fulford, Les Armstrong, president, 
Pender Island Chamber of Com­
merce was also present.
BY BOGEY PLUS
ally those not in the ha'oit already, 
turn in all 18-hole cards, good or 
bad. Only by turning in all cards 
can an accurate and fair handicap 
be established. Scores posted over 
the past season can be used.
The 10 low cards of 25 turned in 
(or a comparative number) are used 
to arrive at a handicap. The cap­
tain can, if it is known that mem­
bers are playing and not turning 
cards in, deduct from an established 
handicap and thus penalize the play­
er until cards are turned i:V. 
WINNER
The popular eclectic competitions 
for the ladies were completed for the 
year on October 15. The winners of 
the last electic were: 1, Betty Du- 
temple with a net of 29: 2. Marjoi'ie 
Haynes with a net of 30%: 3. Mrs. C. 
Burbidge with a net of 31%: 4, Miss 
E. Gwynne with a net of 31%. Prizes 
will be awarded at the ladies’ meet- 
ing.
The ladies’ button competitions 
are also over for the .seasonwith 
Miss Kathleen Haynes taking the 
cup. by being the holder of the but­
ton the most number of times. Mrs. 
Peggy Wilson was runner-up.
Members will be soiry to learn 
that Wally DuTemple has broken 
his thumb while playing grass hoc­
key at U.B.C. and will be wearing a 





Endorsation of Candidates for 
Forthcoming Village Elections
/PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. /We can help you with all your 
requi/rements, Hotels, Passports, / Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc. /
Call in and take advantage of our rhanv
Tor our many services.
ion
::4//':;/://///Alews'///;;:^
During the recent re^Uar meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
No. 37 of the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Vive-President Mrs, R. Tutte an­
nounced that the much enjoyed card 
parties 4 held last year wouid, be re­
sumed, starting November 4.
This year a tournament is being 
arranged for both the cribbage and 
“()()()” players that will last for .seven 
iTibnth.s. Prizes will be awarded 
each night, with a grand prize at the 
end of the tournament. Mrs, J. D. 
Pearson, president, welcomed a vis­
itor from Toronto, Mrs; Wi].son. New 
member recently initiated into the 
group wns Mrs. Nancy Pryor.
Committees wore drawn up to ar-
4 at n
colors, for; the unveiling of; the/Gross' 
of//Sacrifice:/at/the; Esquirnalt//Vet-/ 
erans’ Cemetery on / October 27, by 
Lieuteriant-Governor /G, R; ;;Pearkes;/ 
y.C. Gordon Churchill, minister of 
Veterans’/Affairs will also be pres- 
.'ent.';;';;:,///'/ '/:,/"'/;,/'/■■''/,:/4/;' /■/:/'/■/'/;/:; ,//'/■■ 
The annual church/parade held on 
the Sunday prior to: Remembrance 
Day, will this year be held at the 
Legion Hall on the afternoon of No­
vember 5. This is a joint service 
with two padres. Rev, C. H. Whit­
more of St. Paul’s United, and Canon 
F, Vaughan-Birch, of St, Andrew’s 
Anglican Churclr officiating.; /:
For the Remembrance/ Day par­
ade, groups will form up at the-yost 
Office in Sidney as lusual, and this 
year the Orange Pipe Band from 
Victoria will be in attendance, ,
The annual banquet and dance is 
lo be held on November 10. Tickets 
for the dinner are held for members’ 
priority first, but for the entertain­
ment featuring Mary Mack and Ron­
nie Chisholm.
Preserve/your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10/ years 
riew life to your old roof in any
condition at only la cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating. /
Cedar Shingles, Corhigaletl 











We have on display about 50 pairs of Lined Rubbers 
... Men's, 'Women's and Children's ... all marked 
at rock-bottom prices for a quick Pre-Winter Rubber 
Sale.
We /can Save You /Money/on Your Shoe Purchase.^!
COCHMN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831




5 TQ 50% OFF ALL OUR STOCK
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1st 
; Cchio In Now ond Soe What We Have
•' Sufttir Olbtua
Don't- say vesmSsh 
FIEGTQ
say
/ / ; (Sidney’s Lo\'ol\
2523-2529 Beacon Ave,













SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
READY - MIX PAINT
/ GREATLY/ REDUCED/PRICES 5 /
WHITE OUTSIDE PAINT
4.25 5,1.
Color Tints rREE With Any Tinting Base Point.








- Use it CIV Wood 
or Stucco





BEACON AVE. ‘•YOUR SIDNEY .SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
' .
